TOP TEN REASONS
TO SHOP WITH ACOUSTIX PRODUCTIONS THIS HOLIDAY SEASON:
#10
#9
#8
#7
#6
#5
#4
#3
#2

THE VOCAL MAJORITY - Alleluia
THE VOCAL MAJORITY - The Secret of Christmas
THE VOCAL MAJORITY - The Best of the Early Years
THE VOCAL MAJORITY - I'll Be Seeing You
THE VOCAL MAJORITY - The Music Never Ends
THE SUNTONES - Complete Works, Volume 2
THE SUNTONES - Complete Works, Volume 4
ACOUSTIX - The New Science of Sound
ACOUSTIX - Stars & Stripes

And the #1 REASON to shop with ACOUSTIX PRODUCTIONS
this Holiday Season ...... ,........ ,.. ,...... the brand new release of:

THE SUNTONES - Complete Works, Volume 3
THE SUNTONES

700% Barbershop!

19611nlernational Quartet Champions

THIS DOUBLE ALBUM VOLUME INCLUDES: Amenca The Beauliful ' Anchors Aweigh' Bailie Hymn Of The Republic' By The Light Of The Silvery Moon'
Carolina Moon' Cassions Go Rolling Along, Daisy Bell' Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor' Give My Regards To Broadway' God Bless Amenca ' Harngan '
Heart Of My Heart (Story Of The Rose) , In Old New York' II's ALong Way To Tipperary' Let Me Call You Sweelheart ' lillie Annie Rooney' Manne's Hymn
, Mary's A Grand Old Name' Meel Me Tonight In Dreamland' My BUddy' My Counlry Tis Of Thee' My Gal Sal' Over There' Pack Up Your Troubles In
Your Old Kit Bag' Shine On HaIVest Moon' Slar Spangled Banner' Sweet Adeline' The Army Air Corp Song' The Band Played On ' The Bowery' The Old
Songs' This Is My CounlIy • Till We Meet Again' Wedding Bells Are Breaking Up Thai Old Gang Of Mine 'You're A Grand Old Flag

ACOUSTIX 1996/97 WINTER APPEARANCES
November 17
November 23
December 14
December 20,21
January 25
February 8

TInE

Houston Oilers vs Miami Dolphins
Greater Cleveland Chapter
The Vocal Majonty
The Vocal Majonty
Bravo Events
Bakersfield Chapter

OTY

TOTALS

CD
-+--'="---j--=S""15-+-_ _---11

I 1-:-::==:-=--:;-;;c,,---ACOUSTIX - SlalS & SIri e,
/-';;A",CO",U",S;..;T;:;IX"'.:;Th",e-=,-N,,,e',,:'/",Sa",'e"nce""O",fS"'ouSnd';;-+_ _-t-__+I SUNTONES· The Com lele Wo"" Vol. 2
SUNTONES • The Com lele Wo"" Vol. 3
I SUNTONES • The Com lele Wo"" Vol. 4
I Vocal
Ma'on • Besl of the Earl Years
Vocal Ma'oril -I'll Be Seein You
I Vocal
Ma'orit . Alleluia
Vocal Ma'orit - The Secret Of Christmas

--j1

National Anthem
Sweet Adelines Inl'l
Christmas Shows
Christmas Shows
Public Concerts
SPEBSaSA Shol'l'

1

Sub-Iolal
Shipping I--------jl
Tax
GRAND TOTAL f--------jl

7131881·3561
2161573-7357
2141526-8686
2141526-8686
5101373-4856
8051589,4983

Brenda Merrill
Debbie Ferenc
Janet Herrald
Janel Herrald
Marti Bell
Bill Rosica

Name

_

Address

_

Slale

Cil)'

Zip Codc,

Vocal Ma'orit - The Music Never Ends

Orders Must Be Paid In US Funds
N. American shipping add S2.50
Outside N. America add S5.oo
Texas residents add 8.25(1/4 sates tax
Allow 4 weeks for delive

Houston, TX
Cleveland, OH
FI. Worth, TX
Dallas, TX
Oakland, CA
Bakersfield, CA

_

Country

_

(Method of Payment· Cirde One)

l.1sa

Mastercard

American Express

Discover

Check

MoneyOrder

Accolillt Numbcr
Expimtioll Date

Phone Number L---->'

I
I
I
I
I

_

1

_

I
I

I
I
1
Mail to ACOUSTIX PRODUCTIONS -10455 N, Cenlrnl Expresswn)', SIC 109-128 Dallas, TX 75231-2211 USA
FAX credit card orders to 214/265·9555 or call 214/265-STIX (7849) to place phone orders. EMAIL: acollstix@nirmail.net
I
1
WEB PAGES: hltp:l/limc.pop.upenn.edu/acoustixlacoustix.htm OR hltp:lfw.Nw·caip.rutgers.edu/"'porter/acoustixlacoustix.html
of unofficial recordings does not represenllhat such recordings are suitable for contest use.
1..2-::... - - -The distribution,
- -sales-or advertising
--------------- I
Signature X

Order Date

_ _---'P.::H=ONE NUMBER REQUIRED FOR ALL ORDERS.

_
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SPEBsaSA VISION STATEMENT
The Society is to be a wideiy recognized, evergrowing, singing fraternity of men, drawn together
by their love ot the tour-part, a cappella. closeharmony style of music known as barbershop,
whose mission is to perpetuate that style by sharing it and their love for it with people of all ages
throughout the world; and to be a leader in the
cause at preserving and encouraging vocal music, in our education systems and in our communities, as a lifelong recreational activity and an
essential element in one's cultural well-being.
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A winter sunrise over Lake Michigan bathes the snow-covered grounds of Harmony
Hall, SPEBSQSA's headquarters in Kenosha, Wisconsin. Photo by Lan; Dieter
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Celebrate "Q"

A

s a diehard quartet kind of a
guy, I've had a chance to celebrate my quartctting hobby for
more than forty years now. Some of the
best and most memorable fun has been
attending little-known quartet festivals
that happen all over our Society. The
purpose ofthis article is to convince you,
brothers and sisters, to celebrate
quartet/illg cvery chance you get.
On page 8 of this issue, you'll
fiud a companion articlc from
mc, giving
the
salient
details of many informal
barbcrshopping cvents throughout the year that are sponsored
by members and groups of our
members who love quartelling
and il/for/lll/l sil/gil/g. I've even
included the name and phone
nnmber of a contact person for
each event. Check it ont!
If you can't gct away to be a part of
any or all of these great weekends, how
about a "harmony for lunch bunch" in
your own hometown ... or try to do what
my chapter in Canton, Ohio, does: an
informal afterglow following every
weekly mceting, 52 weeks a year. Or,
call Ev Nau at headquarters to find out
how to start a quartet Oil!)' chapter.
Another kind of festival, one that is
occurring in Kenosha this fall, is of the
youth variety. Wc're hearing about lots
and lots of chapters sponsoring youth
festivals all over North America.
Two festivals that come from our distriets (Ire novice and senior quartet
2

events. You needn't be a great singer,
just involved.
In the meantime, brothers, QUARTET!
(a verb). If you're thirsting for a chance
to sing in a quartet, and you're not,
shame upon you for-six-weeks-in-your
Grandma's-clothes-closet. Opportunity
abounds! Ifthere's not one in your area,
be a leader and put together a quartet
festival of some kind. Then ... Let's
@
Harmonize!

Kenosha Internet domain
For members who use e-mail, the
headquarters office now has its own email domain: spebsqsa.org. Some staff
members have one or more aliases, but
any staff member may be reached by
using a first initial and last name. For
example: dflinn@spebsqsa.org. For
information about attaching files
formatted other than in ASCII text, send
e-mail to Patrick Tucker-Kelly (ptuckerkelly@spebsqsa.org).
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1998
1999
2000
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.
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JUliC 27-Jul)' 4
Jllly 2-9

MIDWINTER
1997 Sacramento, Calir.
1998 Tampa, Fla
1999 Gulfport, Miss

SPEBSQSA CONVENTION
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January 20--26
January 19-25
January 25-31

IIARMONY COLl.£G£IDIRECTORS COLL£Gt' t997
Missouri Western Slale College
St. Joseph, Mo.
.
July 27-August 3
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by Tim Hanrahan, SPEBSQSA President

lauflclJifl9 mem6erslJip to fleW heights ...
fetB pick up the COUfltf

ife has taken a different turn for
me these past two months. I decided to take an incentive retirement from Aerospace on October 1, so
I am now ajili/-lime Society president.
The original plan was to retire on September I, but, because of a pending
merger for Aerospace, I stayed an extra
month. I'd like to tell you how
barbershopping played such a big part
in the corporate retirement festivities.
My first retirement fi.lI1ction was held
on August 27 in Los Angeles, where our
corporate officcs are located. Somehow,
through corporate contacts, thc Far
Western District becamc aware of the
retirement luncheon and swung into action. Past FWD President/SBM Dick
Girvin made arrangements for the Variety quartet to surprise me by performing at the luncheon. {Seep/wID page 32]
Variety was greal and the audience
loved the performance. The members
of the quartet come from the Foothill
Cities and Fullerton chapters, which
meant that they had quite a drive to appear at the luncheon, as did Dick and
Maty Girvin, who came in from Hemet,
Calif. You cannot imagine how thrilled
and proud J was of them. They made
my day in Los Angeles and once again
proved the love that exists in our Society. My thanks to Far Western, to Dick
and espccially to Variety for making my
California retirement luncheon so meaningfi.lI.
The local retirement blast was held
the following week here in Florida. This

L
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time, my chapter surprised me with a
chapter quartet, which really contributed
to the retirement festivities. Thanks to
Herm Smith, Jim Storms, Phil Hansen
and Stew Nichols, who sang so well and
even let me try one with them. It just
goes to show that Barbershoppers are always very caring and giving people!
Another quartet played an important
role in promoting our Society at the
National Music Education Summit in
Washington, D. C., during the weekend
of September 20-21. Our 1995 seniors
quartet champion, Reminisce, showcased barbershop harmony at the closing luncheon on Saturday and was well
received by more than 90 music educators and music association representatives who attended the conference.
Gmy Stamm and! participated in the
conference, and we received many compliments on Reminisce's performance.
The quartet surely did sell our art form
to a critical music-oriented audience.
Gary has written a comprehensive
article on this historic meeting {see page
22], but let me make a few remarks. The
summit meeting focused on the National
Standards for Arts Education (which our
Socicty helped develop a few ycars ago)
and how we, collectively, can continue
to endorse and promote music education in our school systems.
Our Society Vision Statement states
that we are to be a leader in the cause of
preserving and encouraging vocal music in our education systems and in our
communities I firmly believe that our

tJiarmonizer

chapters and members can supply that
leadership in working with related associations within our communities ...
don't you agree?
Let me hear your thoughts on it!

e

2000
MIDWINTER
CONVENTION
BIDDERS
Chapters interested in bidding
for the year2000 midwinter convention must submit their bids
to the international office by
Febl'lla.. y 1, 1997.
For information, contact:
Ken Buckner, Manager,
Conventions & Meetings
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
29! N. Hubbards Lane,
Suite B-26111
Louisville, KY 40207
Fax: (502) 893-6694
E-mail: kenvention@aol.com
Don't forget that registration
prices for the 1997 convention in
Indy will Increase at the end of
this December.
See the
registration form on page 25 of
this issue and take advantage by
ordering now!
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J996 International Quartet Champion

Nightlife: a life of song
by Bill Roth. Foothill Cities Chapt"; Sal/fa Fe Spril/gs, Ca/it:

W

hen Nightlife won the 1996 International Qum1et Championship last July

in Salt Lake City, it was the fulfillmcnt ora

lifelong dream. But for Rob Menaker, tenor;

John Sasine, lead; Jeff [laker, baritone and
Brett Littlefield, bass, it was also the culmination of more than 80 years of collective
singing-in 26 dinerent quartcts!
All four began barbershopping as teenagers, although Jeft'joined the Society at age
12. While the nUlllerous earlier quartets pro-

vided everyone with a lot of fun, it was not
until 1990, as members of the Masters of
Hal'lnon)'-1990, 1993 & 1996 chorus
champion-that their full potential as future

quartet champions began to blossom.
Rob and JelT had been singing together
since 1982, a few years after they both

moved to California, Rob from Maryland
and JefHrom COIUleetieut. In the mid-1980s

thcy sang with Paul Olguin (now baritone
ofSpecial Feat"re) in a quartet called Baehdol' Part)', bcst rcmembered in thc Far West-

ern District for its habit of throwing confetti
in hospitality rooms!

The Menaker family (I to r): mother Rita, sister Sally Malinowski, Rob and father
Myron.
In 1988, Rob and Jeft' started Nightlife
with Dan Jordan (lead of the 1985 champion The Nell' Tradition) and Brian Philbin
(now bass of Metropolis). The following year, Brett Littlefield, a na-

tive from nearby Orange County,
Calif., and a recent FWD novice
champ, replaced Brian at bass.
Shortly thereafter, Dan left to form

another quartet.
By this time, Rob, Jell'and Brett

had all become very active members of the Masters of Harmony, and

they wanted to have a true "chapter
quartet:' Fortunately for them,
John Sasine, a Californian who had
been barbershopping for 14 years

and had known the others since
1982, returned from being away at
school. In addition to singing lead
with the reunited Sidewinders, our
1964 champs, John joined the Mas,
lers in the spring of 1990. By November of that year, the "ncw"

Nightlife was born.
At its first international compe-

The Sasine family, less baby Kent, from top to
bottom above: Connie and John, Alexis, Keith,
Clark and Blake.
4

pionship. In New Orleans (1992) the quarleI was 11th, followed by fourth in Calgary
(1993)-a contest in which they also won

their second chorus gold medals.
Being a quartet medalist was something
each of them had always dreamed about as
youths, and now they were able to live that
dream. More importantly, they had the opportunity to sing for audiences across the
country, and people increasingly began to
scnse that there was something distinctly
"different" abollt this quartet. What was it?
As related by David \Vrighl, the arranger
of four of the six songs used in this year's
contest, "From the first time I heard
Nightlife, I was intrigued by the quartet's

sound. It has a texture quite different from
what one usually hears in barbershop. The
richness and fullness reminds me somewhat
of the old-time southern gospel qUaJ1ets I
loved as n youth. But the morc I listened,
the marc I begflll to also perceive an unusual

musicality in their singing, and it made me
wonder if this quality could be developed
even further."

tition in Louisville (1991), Nightlife
placed 31 st or, as phrased by JelT at

And develop it did! The following year
in Pittsburgh (1994), the quartet finished in
second place-a mere 20 points from the

the time, "mic testers for the top
30", and later, in October, WOIl the
Far Western District quartet chal1l-

top. However, the quartet's exhilaration was
quickly tempered by the addition of increased pressure.
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carefully weigh the final decision, as no one
wanted their wonderful music to end.
Gradually, two conclusions were reached.
First, they would not
put
themselves
through the emotional

turmoil ofthe previous
year, but rather rekindle the outlook possessed when they
started: have fun when
singing, even 111 contest! Second, that John
and Jeff would rejoin
Rob and Brett as active
Above: Karen, son Cody and Brett Littlefield
members of the MasMany expected them to win the follow- tcrs ofHarmony, evcn though John remained
ing year, but to complicate the situation, in in Salt Lake City and Jeff was busy with a
January of 1995, John moved some 750 new job.
miles distant to Salt Lake City, Utah. It was
Being together in the chorus would keep
a career relocation that he could not pass them sUlToundcd by superior musical techup, but it afrected the quartcl. Rehearsals niquc, provide them with needed emotional
were now primarily on weekends, at ollt-of- support, and allow for additional rehearsal.
town shows, and the tensions increased.
fn the Spring of 1996, John began flying
In Miami Beach (1995), Nightlife almost every week to Southern California,
dropped from sccoud to third place, and thcir and soon the magic of the past returned.
joy from the previous years was replaced
On July 6, 1996, Nightlife became only
with a sense of profound disappointment. the second quartet in Society history to win,
ludeed, not since 1977 (when the Blucgrass on the same day, both chorus and quartet
Studcut Union fell from fourth place to gold medals-the first, interestingly, being
sixth) had a mcdalist qual1et dropped in thc the Bluegrass Student Union in 1978, with
standings but recovered to win the follow- the Thoroughbreds. Moreover, in an exing year. With John remaining in Utah, traordinary show of commitment to thcir
Nightlife scriously considered disbanding.
chorus before the beginning of lhe SaturThose close to the quartet-family, day night quartet finals, Nightlife proudly
coaches and friends-all urged each man to rejoined the Masters of Hannony on stage

/

as they opened the evening session. The
quartet was in different costume, as the men
were to sing again, moments later, as the first
contestant of the evening!
Many individuals, ofcourse, helped contribute to Nightlife's success over the years.
fn addition to David Wright, Dave Briner
tirelessly provided numerous arrangements
to their repertoire, including the HEyes Medley" and "You're As Welcome As The Flowers in May." Cindy Hansen and Larry Ajer
gave presentation suggestions and assistance
from the beginning, and the late Earl Moon
acted as the quartet's moral compass. As
remembered by Rob, "Whenever we'd get
big-headed, he'd bring us back down to
em1h."
But, from the very start, Nightlife has also
had a "fifth man" in the quartet: Dr. Greg
Lyne. As the primary coach, mentor, and
also director of the Masters of Harmony,
Greg's weekly influence, patience, and musical insights enabled the quartet to grow not
only as individuals, but to develop into the
wonderful foursome that we call see and
hear today.
When the quartet's not singing, Rob
Menaker, 36, is the Manager of WorldWide
FilmlVideo Inventory for Warner Bros. John
Sasine, 34, is the District Vice President for
the BFI Salt Lake City Recyclery, and is the
musical director of the Wasatch Front, Utah,
Chapter. In a marvel of family planning,
John and his wife, Connie, are the proud
parents of a daughter, Alexis, 7, and an up
and coming quartet of Keith, 5, Clark, 3,
Blake, 2, and Kent, 2 months.
Jeff Baker, 35, works as the Broadcast
Origination Supervisor for the Warner Bros.
Television Network, and is single. Brett
Littlefield, 32, is the General Manager of
Rainbow NUl and Bolt, a distributor of metal
fasteners. He is also the music director of
the Saddleback Valley Chapter, in southern
Orange County, Calif. Brett has, with his
wife Karen, a two-year-old son, Cody (who
has now "attended" three international conventions), and a nine-year-old son,
John3than, from a previous marriage.
To all their coaches, their chorus, their
many friends around the Society, and particularly to their families, Nightlife would
like to say a most grateful, "Thank you for
@
everything!"

The Baker family and friends gathered at the 1991 convention in Louisville, shown
above, (I to r): father John, grandmother Ruth Miller, family friend Jo Bentley, brother
Terry, mother Betty, sister Bonnie Kenney, sister Criss Moore, Jeff and friend Patty
Cobb.
November/December 1996
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1996 International Chorus C/UlIlW;OIl

The Masters of Harmony: stretching the barbershop envelope
by AI Bell, Program Vice Presidelll, Fullerloll, Cali[., Chapler
hat would happen if ... a director his troupe as an inspirational Pied Piper (inand his chorus worked for nine fluenced by a moving and prophetic poem
years to perfect their vision of about Greg, eraned by chorus member Joe
pushing the barbershop "envelope" almost Palmquist several years ago). He has led
beyond anything previously experienced ... his singers along the path to a spectacular
if every singer committed to exceeding his outcome. When he talks, it is usually-but
own personal best ... if they had to prepare not always-in subducd tones. Everyone
to perform with the Mormon Tabernacle listens. Hc pantomimes with his slender finChoir thc morning aftcr a competition ... if gers alol1g the top of an upright piano to ilthey faced one of the ablest, most entertain- lustrate the timing of a phrase. Most
ing fields of ehoruscs ever assembled at an barbershoppcrs wouldn't know the phrase
was off. He does, and so do his singers. Now
international convention?
We know the answer. More than 10,000 they know how to "fix it." That's MOH
of us witnessed it in Salt Lake City in July. shorthand for, "You are good enough to
The Mastcrs ofHarlllony delivered on their kl10w what to do, so get it right."
vision. No one who heard them that scorch'What makes this musical promenade so
ing July 6th could doubt it. This was the memorable is thc love, affection, respect
culmination of a long, challenging, event- and, ycs, reverence that move back and forth
between the director and the directed. It is
ful, fulfilling, and joyous journey.
Just a fcw miles up the freeway from Illy ncver easy, often exhausting, and always reown chapter, a form of magic unfolds every warding. The watchword is to always keep
Wednesday night in the community of Santa building the basics, and never let the founFe Springs. The assemblage, chartered as dation of our harmony diminsh.
These men love our art form. They are
the Foothill Cities Chapter, begins an almost
instant transformation from a gaggle ofnoisy highly dedicated to the propositiollthat it is
guys to an awesome singing machine. It their privilege to be part ora musical family
starts during the low volume, high energy that thrives 011 doing justice to that art form.
wannups. Thon, a trim gent loman steps Other barbershoppers who take exception
to this unusual dedication to quality miss the
briskly from the sidelines.
Dr. Greg Lyne is thought of by some of point entirely. It is great fun to work hard if

W

Shown above, members of the Masters of Harmony executed the complex "paddle
wheel move" during tile championship acceptance performance in Salt Lake City.
Photo by Miller Photography
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Jim Clancy (left) and Dr. Lyne conferred
during the chorus retreat in June.
it takes you towards a vision that matters
deeply.
As the Masters work, there is a magic
ripple effect. Like a stone ill a pond, a suggestion here, a "fix it" there, spreads
throughout the chorus and immediate improvement emerges across the riscrs. These
men arc connected in a very special way.
The nearly nine years of partnership between the Masters of Harmony and Greg
Lyne have witnessed Illany notable accomplislunents, which are a source of pride to
the Far Western District. They include three
Society gold medals in chorus competition;
outstanding recordings and innumerable
shows and public appearances; initiation of
thc now traditional Masters Class at international conventions; and being selected to
host the 1999 international convention in
Anaheim.
Their dedication to excellence has
spawned several local ehorlls directors, plus
an amazing roster of quartets and quartet
members. This is clearly 1101 the mythical
two-song, competition-only chorus!
The strategy that led to the Masters'landmark performance in July took shape a yearand-a-half earlier. Two outstanding songs
joined their repertoire and continued to bc
honed: the haunting "Love Mc, And The
World Is Mine" and the rambunctious "Ati
Aboard For Dixie Land," complete with
paddle wheel. A key factor ill the power of
these songs was the tightly conceived package by the talented duo of coordinator
Waync Mendes and consultant Cindy
Hansen-both accomplished presentation
specialists.
November/December 1996

Then, the musical Dream Team was expanded to includc a Who's Who ofadditional

coaching talent, each with a special focus.
Larry Ajer, Oed Oeis, and Jim Clancy augmented that formidable guidance package
known as Dr. Greg Lyne. Their job was to
help fine-tune the performance to avoid the
need for crash rehcarsals in Salt Lake City.

What allowcd them to succced was the fact
that this chorus wanted so fervently to
achieve Iheir lifctime best that they opened

themselves completely to every idea for
improvement. It was a coach's dream come
tme.
It's Friday, the morning before the contest. First came some soundless emoting
with only faces and bodies. Voices were thcn
deftly brought up to singing trim. Larry Ajer

ran a fascinating exercise involving four different performance levels to purge "grem-

An ensemble consisls of many parIs. Above, a "wedge;' under the guidance of
wedge leader David Stokes, worked under open skies at the chorus retreat in June.

lins" thai might get in the way on stage. Greg

worked out a few phrases nceding attention.
Jim Clancy one-red words ofencouragement
and was welcomed into the Masters' family
with a symbolic member's badge. Then the
Masters performcd the set. Once. It was
breathtaking. Even so, they intentio1/ally
held a little back for Saturday.
During the bus trip to the Delta Cenler

on Saturday, silence prevailed. There was
no nced to think about remembering this
plu'ase or that move. Instead, cach man went
deep within and individually mastered the
only thing he could control-himself. That
final preparation fueled Ihe supercharged

performance on stagc.
The careful strategy paid off; the per-

formers peaked at exactly the right time.
Coaches apply an iron will during perfor-

mances to focus on ways to improve the next
onc. When "Love Me And The World Is
Mine" began to pcnetrate our souls on Saturday, the iron will melted. One coach re-

9.6 dive in nearly perfect unison. This was
an Olympic level pcrformance. It happened
because each singer committed to excellence, like an exceptional athlete's focus on
pcrformance, cvcn to the point of ignoring
pain.
The singers wcrc free to indulgc thcmselves complctely in the joy of their music

because they believed in it implicitly. They

moved air from their lungs and shaped it
with their voices, but they sang straight from
their hearts.
A unique cmotional boost was provided
by foul' devoted chorus members known to
barbershoppers as Nightlife. Imagine, if you
can, the challenge of participating in the
demanding chorus acceptance performance
and, minutes later, leading off the stellar

portcd being able only 10 revel in that mag-

delight al being hauled wildly downriver into

Dixieland!
Every man on stage pushed himself be-

gold medal, followed by sharing Sunday

morning with the Mormon Tabernacle Choir,
was a truly spiritual experience. The cntirc
effort was a watershed event echoing
through all the other dimensions of their
lives.
Now, onc era ends and another begins.
Unavoidable work complications force the
end ofthjs marvelous collaboration between
a master teacher and his accomplished students. Greg announced in August that he
must finally step down from his inspired
podium. As the Masters face their newest
challenge, they are obviously filled wilh

possibility. The Masters ofHarmony clearly

dcmonstrated that they are both winners and
champions.
@

yond anylhing he thoughl he could do. To-
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riSk-taking not only worked, but left a spe-

cial imprint on their compatriots' memories.
For Greg and his champions. their third

exhilarating memories and unremitting belief in the vision of their original motto:
"Dedicated to musical excellence."
They move 011, enhanced and inspired by
what was jointly achieved. That can never
be diminished; only built upon.
The winner of a contest outscores all the
others; a champion expands the limits of

nificent rendition. Thousands of hearts
joined in, reflected in the raw emotion on
every face in sight. Then. we erupted in

tal awareness of the songs' messagcs. trust
that the fundamcntals were solid, and the
will to excel combined to take the chorus to
heights even this accomplished group had
never experienced. Picture 135 Olympic
divers poiscd 011 their boards, executing a

quartet finals-and winning! Their willing

On stage in Salt Lake City, Society
Executive Director Darryl Flinn (left)
presented the ASCAP award to Foothill
Cities Chapter President Bob Lally, as
Director Greg Lyne glanced toward the
proud chorus. 1.1111cr Photography
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Need a quartetting fix? Try one of these!
by Dal'l)'1 Flil/I/, Exeel/live DireelOl; SPEBSQSA
ike many of you brelhren, I've been
to dozens of festivals or informal
sil/gil/g weekends. The single best
bet of them all is Harmony College. I've
been back to Harmony College for 20 of the
past 23 years. If! don't sing with at leasl a
dozen different people a day over the seven
days and nights ofthe school, I feel cheated.
It's also my best learning and sharing experience of the year. Former Director ofMusic Dr. Bob Johnson used to say, nComing
to Harmony College is like being dipped in
hot barbershop," Amen, Dr. Bob.
What follows (as promised in my article
on page 3) is brief infonnation about some
ofthe more popular festivals and events that
are operating on an annual basis. Enjoy!
A very popular and well-known festival
is Bolton Landing, held at Lake George in
upstate New York. I've not been able to attend yet, but we hear they had 2,500 attendees, including 78 impromptu quartets, plus
most of the 1996 top ten quartets. This Labor Day weekend features shows, contests
and tOilS of informal singing. The contact
guy for Bolton Landing isAndy P~att, (518)
644-9762.
Another remarkable festival for
quartetting is the Buckeye Invitational, held
in Columbus, Ohio, each August. [See page
/8 for a writeup 011 this year s event.] It's a

L

wonderful chance to sec and hear great quartets and choruses (coed) from all over our
world of four-part harmony. Tons of comedy, plus lots and lots of informal singing.
The contact for the Buckeye Invitational is
Mike Renner at (614) 864-3927.
One of my personal favorites is
Middlebass. An informal singing festival
of the first cloth, this stag affair is held on a
small island in Lake Eric, where 150 to 250
men have gathered every second week in
August for 50 years. Woodshedding and
informal singing reign supreme. Frank
Buffington is the registration guru at (614)
875-2947.
The Sage Lake Roundnp is held the
third fnll weekend of September, in the
middle of the Michigan peninsula, and is by
invitation only. Sage Lake is an institution
for quartellers, but the "regulars," also specialize in informal singing, woodshedding
and tagging. Ask any member, or contact
Jim Miller in Louisville at (800) 846-7522.
8

This year, I was a "newbie" at the Pio·
neers Convention in Chicago. Just whcn I
needed it the most, I found myself among
150 men (women, too) who attend this festival for the exclusive purpose of informal
singing. Not only did I sing with many old
buddies, but met a gaggle of new friends as
well. These "Pioneers" really shine a light
on "Q" ... Iike it used to be. Interested? Call
Bill Gallagher at (847) 869-2707.
My good friend Charlie Rose, Dixie District SBM, is a true wonder. Herc's a guy
who knows about all kinds of quartetting.
Call Charlie at (919) 443-6057 for an invitation or information about the Rocky
Mount Music Festival in North Carolina,
featuring 16 chapters, loIs of individual
barbershoppers, high school groups, nonbarbershop a cappella singing,lots ofinformal singing, and a big Saturday night show.
Charlie has also organized two "by invitation only" groups that meet annually for a
barbershop high, with lots ofqum1etting: the
Confederate Harmony Brigade and the
North Carolina Harmony Brigade. If
you're intcrested in starting a similar group,
call him for info and a possible invitation.
The Cardinal District gets behind the
Brown COllnty I\'Iusic Festival in Brown
County, Indiana. This is a weekend camp·
out, with golftoulllament, pitch-inl11eal, and
all kinds of qum1et singing. Phone Gmy
Garitson for details: (812) 377-5885.
The Sunshine District kicks in with its
Labor Day Jamboree (formerly Grapefruit
Circuit). Novice quartets. informal singing,
coed. Call Steve Barrett, (813) 447-4474
for morc information about this Tampa-area
event.
The "POOl' i\1an's" International happens every third weekend in July, near
LaCrosse, Wisconsin. Campground facilities, quartets, informal singing, lots of
woodshedding. Call Larry Vongroven at
(608) 784-2668 for more information.
The Ontario District folks love their harmony out-of-doors. They've created a
couple ofyear-round campground festivals.
Harmony "'oods is a campground near
Lake Huron. Call Jim MacDougall at
(519) 245-0843 for an invitation.
Then, there is Harmony Ranch near
Sutton, Ontario. This hugely successful
barbershop campground was just one

8!mfnonizer

more success crcated by onc of
barbershopping's all-time heroes, George
Shields. Phone George at (416) 3911844 for an invitation,
On February 14, there is the Oshawa
1\'lall Festival in Ontario. It features a
quartet contest, gang singing and lots of
informal singing, too. For details COIltact Len Clement, (416) 436-2172
In addition to the hugely successful
Bolton Landing event, NED boasts two other
festival events: the last week of July finds
the Block Island Festival, in Rhode Island,
in full swing. This social/cocd event features woodshedding and informal singing,
and a fundraiser show Saturday night. Call
Mike Maino at (401) 728-8787.
For 47 years the Alton Bay Jamboree
has carried on the tradition of brotherhood
and lots of informal singing. Just another
great festival weekend with lots and lots of
informal singing, plus a charity show. Call
Ron Menard, (603) 882-9226 for details.
Our friends in MAD are lucky to have
the Baltimore Woodshedders Weekend. I
don't know much about this weekend, but I
hear it's just great. Call Bob Seal' at (410)
384-0689.
Since 1968, barbershopping folks from
Mid-Atlantic, Northcastern and Seneca
Land have hcld a Harmony Holiday in the
Catskills, The January event is held at one
of the outstanding resort hotels in the arca,
and features all sorts of four-part harmony,
Contact Don Stathard at (716) 254-1542 01'
e-mail dstothard@ao1.eom.
Also, keep am eye open for the many
Harmony Cruises that arc advertised in district bulletins and The IJarmoflizer. Enjoy a
spendid getaway with top-notch proponents
of barbershop harmony and a chance to sing
as much as you want.
If you know of any othcl's, give me a
shout at (800) 876-S1NG and we'll spread
the word. And, keep in mind that thcrc are
always woodshedding and tag singing
classes at all of the district mini-HEP
Schools. The Ancient Harmonious Society
of Woodshedriers (AHSOW) is showing up
at most official Society events to help facilitate informal singing, woodshedding and
mcmbership in this organization,

e
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Get more information at (818)286·8515 or htlp1/www.zplace.comlmoh
NIGHTLIFE RECORDINGS:
uS ongs At T\vilight"

__ CDs @ $15
_ _ Cassettes @ $10

Feamrillg: Roses OJ Picard)'. YOllng And Foolish.
LO\'e's Old Sweet SOllg, Unforgettable and more.

Nightlife's Soon·To·Be· Released Album ..... __ CDs

@

$15

_ _ Cassettes @ $10

Felll/lrillg: You're As We/come As The Flowers III May.
Basil! Streel Bllles, Deal/tiflll Drewller, Slem Fell 011
Alabama, Cross The ""asoll-DixOIl Line alld more.

=
=
=
=

MASTERS OF HARMONY RECORDINGS:

The Masters' Soon-To-Be· Released AlbullI .. __ CDs
Fealliring: W\'t Me And The World Is Mille. All Aboard

__

@ $15
Cassettes @ $10

=
=

For Dixie umd, a Porg)' And Bess Medley, Brother Call
YOIl Spare A Dimt. all Alexander's Baud Medle)' lllld more.

"Masterpiece

__ CDs

Featuring: a Jerome Kem Medle)', Pmli" , 0" The Ritz.
You Keep COII/illg Back Like A Song. Deep Rirer and more.

@ $15
_ _ Cassettes @ $10

Shipping & Handling
TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make check or money order payable to: Masters of Harmony.
Mail to Russ Johnson, 9201 Gaymont Ave., Downey, CA 90240
Your Name:
Address:
City :
~~==~~_=_====_=__=_S tate:===Zi

=
=

_

$2.50
_

Please charge Credit Card:
MasterCard®
Card #
Expiration date:

o VISA® or 0

p:_-===--=-

Foreign orders. pfease mafkrour check or money order for ·U.S. Funds· and include an additional S'.OO for shipping and handling. Tho distribution, safe or
advortising 0 unofficial recordings fs not a reprosentatlon that the contents of such recordings are suitabfo for contest use.
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You're not in a quartet? Brzz! Wrong answer!
by Jim Bagby. Baritolle, Rural Route 4, 1986 international champion

f you've been a Society member for
some time, or you know someone who
has. you're aware we get more vocal
each year about what's good and bad in the
barbershopping world. Some of these veterans tend to give us a pain ... but here's onc
case where I'm 100 percent right!
You've probably heard Society leaders

I

say

there are

three

things every

barbershopper should experience: attending

an international convention, participating in
Harmony College and singing in a quartet.

I'm morc and more convinced that the most
lasting rewards come from quartetling. The
fun and perspective you gain from

quartetting will make those conventions and
schools even more enjoyable. The next step
could be to shoot for competing at the convention, or being coached at the school. But
let's take things in order.
Being part of a chams is a tremendolls
experience. And allr Society, although
founded on the principle of preserving the
quartet style, would not have rcached taday's

membership levels without the chorus as the
focal unit of most chapters. As a chorus director, I know what a tluill it is to ring chords
with 20 or 50 or 100 guys, and what powerful fellowship call result from the chorus association.
But. as a third-generation quartet man, I
suggest the ann-waver and the chapter leadership fail on the nights we don'. take time
for the joy of quartetling-not to mention

wDodshedding, tag singing and gang singing.
Even

011

hammer-and-tong contest prepara-

tion nights, can we really 1101 SI)are a few minutes for some kind of quartet activity?
As I said in my 1991 Harmony College
keynote address, a good program vice president or quartet promotion chairman is worth
his weight in pitch pipes. The PVP manual is
loaded with ideas on how to get folks to give
quartetting a try-or as Meredith Willson put
it so memorably, IIfour guys tasting the holy
essence of four individual mechanisms coming into complcte agreement."
We know many men may join the Society with the goal ofsinging in a qUal1et, and
rightfully expect to be offered that opportunity. And one of the best chances for them
to discover whom they mig/ll sing with can
come from these chapter qumtet programstag quartets, double quartets, sing with the

to

section leaders,
Very Large Quartets (VLQs), onesong conteststhe list goes on and
on.
But, what if
you, as Mr. Prospective Quartet
Man, don't get
hooked up with
three other parts
on meeting night
or (as unlikely as it
sounds) you don't
recognize yourself
as quartet material? As I look
back on the long
list of quartets of
all levels j've been
in (three different ones placed 26th ...
hnunmm). almost everyone of 'em started
in one of these two ways: I-Me: "Hey,
George, let's get Bill and Frebbish and put
together a quartet for the Chapter Whatever
night." 2-George: "Frebbish and I have
talked about quartetting-yoll interested?"
NOlle of them, and no successful qumtets
1know ofstarted this way: "Let's find the four
finest voices here (or anywhere) and go win a
meda1." Okay, so a few I don't know of may
have started that way, but how many succeeded? There are no magic combinations.
Tfitwere true that the best voices always make
the best quartets, the same four guys would
win district evelY year. In 58 years ofSociety
quartet competitioll, only II men have won
two gold medals. End of sermon.

Rural Route 4 was a popular show
quartet for years before winning the 1986
inlernational championship. Shown
above are (110 r): Jim Bagby, bari; Willard
Yoder, bass; Calvin Yoder, lead and Don
Kahl,lenor.
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In the September/October Harmonizer.
Dan Daily's article on quartetting had a
couple ofgreat ideas, and one that, uh, might
not be as successful for you. Wonderful
approaches he mentioned: using tags as pari
of the warmup/vocalizing period, and taking advantage of evaluations/coaching after
contests. However, Dan said he formed a
foursome by calling three folks who lived
nearby. That might work out. But considering the amount of practice, travel and performance time a quartet spends together, I
believe strongly in my No. I approach
above: sing with your friends.
An even better way to strtrt might be to
invite several friends or acquaintances for a
gang sing, and see what develops before you
conunit to just four people. You sure don't
wanna say you're gonna form a quartet with
these three specific people and ,hell discover
that one won't fill the bill, for whatever reason. Who gets to break the news that he's
out? Or do all four of you give up the idea?
Either way it could create a problem.
Yes, there will always be some folks content to sing only in a chorus (or say they
are). BUI before you miss out on tasting the
holy essence, allow yourself-coHl'illce
yourself-to give quarteuing rt try. Long
before I heard of the Rural ROlltc 4, from
the first time I was pari of a foursome that
made a chord buzz, it has been Ihe greatest
joy of my barbershopping Ii fe.
~
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Sacramento ... I had no idea!-Sacramento

•••

what an idea!

by Jalla Sharpe, PR Chairman

G

reetings from Sacramento, California,
the site of the 1997 SPEBSQSA mid-

winter convention. Everyone who is anyone has been invited to "Harmony Gold

winter Harmony Marketplace. See regis/m1i0llfol'III below.
Special events of the week include the
Thursday night Youth Festival, the Associa-

Rush of '97"; yes, invitations have gone out tion of International Seniors Quartet Challlworld-wide.
pions (AISQC) show on Friday afternoon
This is yom chance to celebrate the 1996 and the Food-For-Thought Breakfast on
medalist quartets and the youth of the Sac- Satmday, plus the following toms. Dnler
mmenla area while enjoying the sights and forms alld detailed information 011 !Jpecial
activities in and near this capital city. Not events will be mailed 10 registranls.
since 1990 have the best been gathered in Tue • Cruise the Sacramento River on the
N011hern California.
Matthew McKinley
The Thmsday night show is the first of Wed' Enjoy the Champagne Express to
its kind, and will feature young people singNevada
ing and dancing to everything from gospel
• ACapital Culinary Affair ... a progressive lunch
to doo-wop. Friday night is your chance to
see and hear FRED and Yesteryear.
• Sacramento City Tour, 3' hours of
Nightlife, Standing Room Only and BSQ
facts and folklore
headline the Saturday night show.
Thu • A Day at the Bay, including a ride on
Your $40 registration reserves your seat
BAR.T.
for the Friday and Saturday night shows,
• Napa Valley ... your chance for wine
provides you with a personalized cOIl\'entasting and shopping
tion badge, admits you to the Saturday af• California Gold Rush ... shopping and
ternoon Seniors Quartet Contest, the Saturlunch in an old-fashioned tea house
day night afterglow and includes a 10 per- Fri • Sacramento City Tour is again offered
cent discount on all purchases at the mid-

Tours by day, entertainment at night ...
what a way to spend a weeki All toms arc
escorted and depart from and return to the
Hyatt Regency, convention headquarters.
For RV afficiandos, try the Sacramento
Metropolitan KOA, 3951 Lake Road in West
Sacramento; it's about five miles from downtown and has reasonable rates. Call (916)
371-6771 or (800) 562-2747 for reservations.
People to see ... places to go ... and harmany to be sung. You may call Society headqum1ers at (414) 653-8440 or toll-free (800)
876-SING to obtain registration information.
For local information, please call Bill
{II
Donnell at (916) 487-9588.

.......................................•
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Midwinter Convention Registration. Sacramento, Calif, • Jan. 20-26, 1997

Dale

Chapter name

INSTRUCTIONS

Name

Nickname

Spouse/guest name
Address

Nickname

---------------=.1-'---;-;-------

City
Telephone Bus. (

State _ _ ,Zip Oode

't

Res. (

0 Please check here if you have a qisability and may require accommodation in order to fUlly particigate in tile convention. You will be contacled
by a staff member to disc ss your specific needs.
Please accept my o,rder for:
Quantity

•

Total (US funds)

$

-----'------1'~-------~'----------0 MasterCard 0 VISA

I

Exp. date: mo.

year

Account No.
WHAT'S INCLUDED:
Registration package includes a personalized convention badQ8, a reserved seat for the Friday and Saturday
Night Shol'ls, admission to the Saturday Night Atterglol'l. admISsion to the Seniors Quartet Conlest and atenpercent discount on all purchases at the midwinter Harmony Marketplace. More than a S50 value overall.

I

Complete order form and mail with
payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
Ayenue, Kenosha, WI53143·5199.
A housing application and informa-

lion regarding convention events and

tours will be sent to yon following
receipl of this registration form.
If you register for more than one
person, please furnish cOlllplete information for each person on a separate
sheet and allach to this order form.
All show and tour tickets may be
picked up in the convention regislration area at the Hyall Hotel after I
p.m., Tuesday, January 21, 1997.
Make checks
payable to
SPEBSQSA. When you receive conftrmation, please keep it as your receipt.
Regis/rations may be /mllsferret/ /0
allo/hel' pel'SOIl, bl// they al'e NOT
I'efl/llt/able.
(

For ollice us.

1997 CONVENTION ONLY

)
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~""----------------~-------------------_--ay Hibbeler-a songwriter for Barbershoppers
>J

by Ruth Blazina-Joyce, Curator/Archivi.'it, Hertiage HalllHuselllJl
orn in Chicago on November 20, 1891, Ray Hibbeler became
interested in music while in his early teens. He sang tenor and
baritone with several professional quartets in the Chicago area,
worked as a "plugger," in a duet introducing new songs to publishers and thc public, and appeared regularly on various radio stations
as a soloist.
During this time, Hibbeler began writing songs. He soon
launched a successful career as a free-lance writer and composer,
and also provided services for other aspiring song writers. For those
with a melody but no lyrics, Ray would find the words. Stuck for
the melody? Just send your "song poem" to Ray. (fit had merit,
you would be sent a spccially composed mclody, an original pCIlandMink manuscript of the full piano arrangemcnt, a list of legitiM
matc music publishers, and advice on contracts and royalties.
In the course of his career, Hibbeler represented several music
publishers, and also owned and operated Garrick Music Sales. He
became a member ofASCAP and was inducted into the Songwriters
Hall of Fame. Ray Hibbelcr died in 1985, at the age of93.

B

"Tell Me You'll Forgive [\lIe"
More than 100 of Ray Hibbeler's songs were published between
1900 and 1930. Many were introduced to the public by top artisls,
and various recording companies released his tunes on disc records
and piano rolls. Four songs sold more than half-a-million records:
"Melancholy Lou," U\Vhat Makes My Baby Cry," "Oklahoma In M
dian Jazz," and "Tell Me You'll Forgive Me." Three ofthese found
favor with barbershop quartets in the years to come.
"Melancholy Lou," written while Ray was in bed with a 103 M
dcgree fever, becamc a popular barbershop tune, and many may
remcmber the unique rendition of "Oklahoma Indian Jazz" by thc
Mid-Slates Foul' (1949 champion).

•

The Elkhorn City Quartette, circa 1910. Ray Hibbeler, seated,
sang tenor.

But Ray's biggest hit was "Tell Me You'll Forgive Me," first
published in 1923. Frank Thome, bass of the Elastic I'onl' (1942
champion), arranged the chorus in barbershop style in 1942. The
Elastics featured it all their first album, II Book o/IHusical NUll/bel'S: I.

"Tell Me You'll Forgive Me" became a long-lasting favorite with
quartets, popular years later when the Buffalo Bills (1950 champion) sang it on Arthur Godfrey's television show. It's still going
slrong today.
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a brieUook back at Wenger choral risers

Innovations and ovations
SPEI3SQSA and Wenger Corporation

ing units that were fit together. By 1951,

have a long history of working together.

choral risers made by the \Venger Music

Wenger's support for SPEBSQSA includes

Equipment Co. could be found in every state

providing many risers and acoustical shells.
In appreciation of this assistance, we want
to recognize Wenger's 50th anniversary.
Harry Wenger, a music teacher and band
director, was also an inllovator in music
equipment. His first invention was a chair
that supported a sousaphone.
Harry \Venger pioneered the large-scale
manufacture of one-piece choral risers in

of the union, Alaska, Hawaii and Canada.
Bascd on conservative estimates:
Four million singers each year rehearse
and perform on Wenger choral risers.
More than 100 million singers have rehearsed and performcd on Wenger choral risers since their introduction.
Although Harry Wengcr passed away in
1992, the strong tradition of ilUlovation has

1948. Prior to this, risers were typically

continued at Wenger Corp. Notable riser

handmade and consisted of individual stag-

ilillovations throughout Wenger's history included lightweight aluminum risers in 1962

and the Tounnaster travel riser, familiar to
many barbershop groups, in 1975. Con-

tinual design improvements include easy
"fold In' roll" handling, increased flexibility and aesthetic enhanccments.
We want to congratulate Wenger Corp.
on its 50th-anniversary milestone, and thank
them for their ongoing commitmcnt to music and the Society.

@

Original Sousaphone Chair developed by
Harry Wenger, who later founded Ihe Wenger
Corp., amajor manufacturer of choral risers.

Whe does sight
improve sound?
When you combine your quartet's sound with the reasonablypriced, high-quality painted backdrops, drapenes, lighting,
and spedal dfects ITom the professionals at Tobins Lake
Studios. Tobins Lake Sntdios has helped quartets like
yours look good for the past 50 years.
call (810) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog,

You'l/.find everythingyou need at robins Lake
txJ meetyour scenic needs,

November/December 1996
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Tribute Giving
G

Tuxedo Wholesaler
Free 40 pnge Color Cntnloglle
call toll free (800) 828-2802.

ifts made in memory of a
I3arbershopper, family member or
friend, or in honor 01' recognition of an individual often express what words alone
canllot convey. Gifts to the Keep a JHelody
Ringing JHemorial Endowment Fund and
other endowment funds of Harmony Foundation, SingAmcrica & SingCanada, or to
the Heritage Hall Museum help support the
future of barbershop harmony.

The names of individuals are added to
the Keep a lHelody Ringing JHemol'ial plaque
when gifts in their memory are $250 or
greater. For more information abollt tribute
giving, contact:

Charlie Green
Director of Development
4405 Curve Avenue
Edina, MN 55424-0041
612-929-0041
612-929-0552 (fax)

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
111 Polyester

The follolVing gifts were received January 26 through September 18, 1996.

$99.00
*NEW * NEW * NEW * NEW *
New Willg Collnr Shirl

$15.75

New LnydowlI Collm'Shirt
$15.75
Tie & Clll1l/lferlJl/lld Set i/l Poly/Sal ill
$8.95
Tie & CllllllllerlJl/lld Set ill Lame
$12.95

Bow Tie Poly/Sntill
Bow Tie ill Lame
Mel/'S Tuxedo Pallt
Me" '$ Tuxedo Pmll

$3.00
$5.00
k'".lmisl.I>IMkJ
(0:.

Imis/. N,rc'"

$24.00
$36.95

SJlOwllnpei filII /lnck Vesl'
$22.50
5110 wi Lnlllt! Inpel filII /lnck Vest' $29.50
$36,00
V Neck Lnllll! Vest
Suspel/ders al/ colors
55.00
p,.in's slfbjt'cf to cJltmgc withollt "otice

*\lesls collie ill Red, Royal
alld Black willt black lapels
Call a Sales Repl'eseutative today

(800) 828-2802
Free Clltilloglle
Samples Available
(Please seCl/re with a
1

credit card.)

Tuxedo WholesaleI'
15636 N. 78th St.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

~EBICAN~

EXP-BESS~
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GIFTS IN MEMORY OF ...
Elroy "Buck" Barnes2
Louis L. Follzer

Charles Olson
Phillip Roth
Carl Stemen
Floyd J. Thaller
The Winning Combination Quartet
Whittier. Calit., Chapter
1391h Streel Quartet

Bill Evans'
Robert G. Gall
Churchsingers
Bob Gall2& 3
Hollis T. Brazellon
Central States District
Duane E. Larsen
Lee's Summit N.E.A,
Dean Snyder
Robert Sopeland
Robert Stryker
James C. Warner
12th Slreet Rag. Inc.
Joan Hawbaker3
Duane G. Hutton
Don Hill'
Anonymous
Robert E, Coant
Thomas Czerow
Donald W. Gubbins. Sr.
Elmer G. Hadlol'l
James C, Hart
Pamela P. Hill
Industrial Control & Electrical Design
Barney L. Johnson
Frank J. Mazzoli
Louis Mihalyi
Andrew Nazzaro, Jr.
Edward Piersall
Frederick P. Schneider
Roger Wells
Clillord Williams
Francis Zeller, Jr.
Earl Moonu 6
A-Chording;y Yours quartet
Anonymous
Randall E, Conner
Darryl L Flinn
Dale Hardin
Paul A. Jockinsen
William Johnson
Arthur V. Kraus
J. Devereaux Leahy
Patrick McClellan
Millye Moon
Eugene Morgan
leanne Morgan
Robert E.Neiman

8fatfnonizer

Mrs. Dave Newmalf
Robert M, Hockenbrough
Ruth PerryS
Roger K.Stellens
Charlie Van Delrs
Daniel J. Reidy
Kimberly Watts2
Robert M, Hockenbrough
Cal Yost'
Frederic E. Teller

GIFTS IN HONOR AND APPRECIATION OF ...
William A. Dorovil
Holt Electric Motor Company
Darryl Flinn'
Joker's Wild quartet

Joe liles'
Dean M. Hatheway
LABBS
Northland Gold quartet
ScotianAires Chorus
Seneca Land District
Lou

Perry~

Newcaneweng Tribe
Frederic E. Teller
Burt Szabo'
Lansdale, Pa., Chapter
Ed Waesche '
Backbeat quartet
lKeep a Melody Ringing Memorial Endo\'Jment
2Heritage Hall Museum Endowment
3SingAmerica & SingCanada
4World Harmony
5Lou Perry Scholarship
SEarl Moon Memorial Endo\'Jmenl
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The power of music
by Gene Bllllelfield, A'larielta, Ga.
ong, long ago, Interpretation Specialist
Eric Jackson wrote a Harmonizer article
using "The Story OfThe Rose." [May 1982
issue} He masterfully described how it could
be sung with two totally ditTerent plans: (I)
Exultation-the love of your life has just
agreed to Illarry you, and (2) sorrow-allcr
many happy years of marriage, you have just

L

Unfortunately, after a nine-year, courageous battle with cancer, my wonderful
Madalyn died in 1995, just one week afler
our 39th wedding anniversary. She was just

of course, because Madalyn and I were
"connected" onc last time.
Why it worked this way is a mystery,
because it was more than a year before I

about perfect as a wife, mother, barbershop
supp0l1er-you name it.
At the funeral home, as the moment for a

could sing t1uough that song again (still can't
talk about it). Heck, I've been trying to write

last goodbye approached, I was almost over-

pose of writing is to let people know how

been informed your love has a terminal ill-

whelmed with sorrow, fear and an,xiety. How

ness and death is near.
Plan I was a delight and easy to handle,

do you say "Goodbye" to the lady who was
the major part of your life? As I knelt and
looked down at her now peaceful face, it

music-our barbershop hobby-had a major impact on sustaining me during the worst

but plan 2 was a crusher and so difficult to
do with any semblance of emotional control. The author did a great job developing
his article!

During many years ofcoaching choruses
and quartets-both male and female-in
Seneca Land, Johnny Appleseed, Southwest-

ern, Sunshine and now Dixie, I have used
the "Rose Interp" innumerable times. I had
trouble, every time, getting through the sad
interp without tears and a voice break. It

became clear to me. I softly sang,
"Hearl o[m)' heart. I love yOll.
"Life would be naught withollt YOH,

... "

As the song progressed, my hot, flushed

anxiety was replaced by a calm, a coolness.
Through the song, I was able to survive the
awful moment. In retrospect, I honestly
don't know if there was allY sound or even
ifmy lips moved. That is of no importance,

this letter for months but couldn't. The pur-

time of my life.

In the past few weeks, I've started to
coach again, and just last week had the first
session with my seniors qU811et. Bet you
can guess what the lead picked as the first
warmup song. You're right! It's still a won~
derful love song.
Barbershop has been a tonic, outlet,
source of strength, generator of enormous
pleasure and the best place ever to make lifelong friends. It's not done with me and I'm
certainly not done with it.
@'

just hammered my emotions.

The Harmonet and the bride-to-be
by Jual/ita Arnold
omputers have affected the way we perform almost every part ofour lives. For
Chris and Juanita Arnold, they also afleeted
one of the most important days of our lives.

C

Many barbershoppers participate or lurk
on the Harmonet. This computer discussion
group is a source of information, a chance
to meet new people, and a forum for discussion of really important subjects, such as
how to make barbershop 7th wind chimes.
For me, it was the perfect place to get my
future husband the ultimate wedding
present.
In November 1995, using the "review"
function of the list, I got a listing of everyone subscribed to the Hannonet. Since my
fiancee also read the Harmonet religiously,
I could not send my message to the forum.
Instead, I sent the following letter to each
of the I ,200-plus subscribers:
"Hello, my name is Juanita Diegel and I
am engaged to a Barbershopper. His name
is Chris Arnoid and he sings with Discovery,
1995 Ontario District quartet champion and
international quarterfinalist, and is the co·
November/December 1996

director of the Kitchener-Waterloo Twin City
Harmonizers chorus.
"I have been trying to come up with an
ultimate wedding gift that will fit my budget.
My idea is to have as many quartets,
choruses, and barbershoppers in general
send him letters of congratulations on his
marriage. I want to make a scrapbook to
present to him on our wedding day-May 4,
1996.
"With the exception of me, barbershop is
his life. Knowing that members of the Society
were thinking of him on our special day would
be the greatest gift I could give him. Thank
you from a barbershop bride·to·be."

At our wedding rehearsal party, Chris and
I exchanged presents. I gave him a box that
contained two binders stuffed with well
wishes! Chris was overwhelmed. He spent
the night before our wedding reading how
much barbershoppcrs care. It was the greatest gin he could have received.
In all, 204 letters or cards were received;
140 (plus two CDs) from members of
SPEBSQSA, and others from members of
BABS, BinG! SNOBS, DABS, lABS and

Jjfmfnonizer

Juanita and Chris Arnold on their
wedding day.
NZABS. Cards and letters also arrived from

judges and administrators, Sweet Adelines
and members of Harmony, Inc.
Many of these letters and cards were
signed by entire choruses. Several letters
wcre from international champions. All of
them were great!
Thank you to everyone who sent us well
wishes. Barbershoppers tlllly are the friendliest people in the world.

@

{For info on tile Harmonet, send e-mail to
toma@cray.com witll subject "Send
Harmonet FAQ. '~
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Shown above, a group from the Jacksonville Big "0," Fla., Big Orange Chorus
participated in a five-mile walkathon for the American Cancer Society last February,
serenading the more than 7,000 other participants along the way.

For the fifth consecutive year, the Anne
Arundel County, Md., Chapter chorus,
the Sons of the Severn, held a benefit
concert last June in support of the North
County Emergency Outreach Network
for needy and homeless people.
Pictured above is member George Silate
in a photo that accompanied a feature
article in The Maryland Gazelle. Pholo by
John Gillis- The Matyland Gazelle

Fore Over Par, the 1995 Oregon senior
quartet champion, has raised nearly
$6,000 over the past two years for
"Habitat for Humanity," an organization
that builds affordable housing for families
in need with limited income. Shown
above are (I to r): Royce Osborne, tenor;
Bob Helsel, lead; Bill Thomas, bass and
Jim Furguson, bari.

Shown at right, President Paul Eckhardt
(at left) of the Martin/SI. Lucie Counties,
Fla., Chapter, presented a $500 check
to Jill Borowicz, director of the Hibiscus
Children's Center for abused, abandoned
and neglected children. Looking on is
George Mahoney, chapter PR chairman.
16
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Summer program at Heartspring successful
by Brenda Keelel; Director 0/ Patroll Orgauizations
hen Hcnrlspring piloted the Summer
Inlensive Behavior Program (SII3P)
in 1994, the challenge was intimidating: wns
seven weeks time enough to develop a plan
focusing on reducing problem behaviors that
could be implemented in Ihe home and at
school? After two summers filled with successes for students and staff members al ike,
Heartspring's Slimmer program has an-

W

swered that question with a resounding
"yes."
This year's SIBP oftered Heartspring the
opportunity to work wilh new students as
well as returning ones. All summer students

had unique challenges to deal with and all
experienced significant success from the
plans developed ror their targeted behaviors.
Rctuming students Richard, Katie, and
Joseph provided Hearlspring with the opportnnity to sec how well the SII3P helps
students after the summer is over.
Richard has been a participant ill the SIBP
since the pilot program in 1994. His chal-

lengc has been aggression-hitting, kicking,
or biting when he was upset or angry. Richard has seen success in his past summcrs at
Hcartspring and this one was no different.
He now is more likely to sit in a chair and
take time to calm down when he's angry,
instead of going to a time-out area or being
restrained as in previous years.
Katie's summer has becn one of fine-hll1ing the program that was created for her last
year. Katie had problems with behaviors
such as sweeping items ofTher desk or starting to color a picture and ending with coloring the table, walls, or even herself. Last
slimmer helped her get these behaviors under control; this Slimmer she has worked to
incrcase her focus and hcr ability to work
independently.
Joseph is a prime example of how well
the program works once the right plan is
established. Before the program, he would
suddenly run away from his work area, the
classroom, or wherever he and his parapro-

ALASKA
WEST COAST

AND OUR

~.

~ I-IOO\TSPRINC
fessional happened to be. It took a few
weeks to get thc right combination of activities, reinforcement, and structure. but
once that was in placc, Joseph began to excel. He now can walk through the classroom straight to his work area, without being held and with little direction from his
paraprofessional.
I-Ieartspring has seen success this year
with all the children enrolled in the SIBP.
Heartspring's success is your success.
Barbershoppers have cared enough to contribute to the development, and happiness
of the children at Heartspring. Your continued support benefits families who cannot
meet the costs ofa program like Heartspring.
You have made a big dilTerence in the lives
of so many special children.
@

P

THE EXCITING HARMONIES OF OUR 1996 CHAMPS,

NIGHTLIFE
ABOARD THE LUXURJOUS CRUlSE SHIP CUNARD DYNASTY
There'll be fun for all as, Nightlife, our 1996 champs
entertain us, .....oodshed with us and teach us more about our
barbershopping craft. We'll sail the Inside Passage to
Alaska, an inaedibly beautiful and calm sea corridor,
through which early prospeCtors reached the gold fields.
We'll thrill to Canada's pristine cities of Victoria and
Vancouver. We'll spend an exciting day in San Francisco
and a fabulous day in Grays Hl1bor.
Then there's foodl Five gourmet meals a day impeccably
served. The friendly British crew will pamper and delight
you. You'll love the Dynasty. She's elegant, casual,
friendly. Her restaurant is in the rear of the ship with
panoramic views in three directions. There are plenty of
buslling things to do. All here to sample al our leisure. Do
come alongl

CRUISE PRICE
INCLUDES:

NINE DAYS
MAY 17 - 26, 1997

•

L,SP~GIAll$ARB~RSHPR !t~J:ES ,I •
Starting al $1395.00 from all major ci'ies in
the United States and canada·
Starting at$1295.00 from Los Angeles and
other West Coast Cities·
·Prices do not include pon taxes

Air Transportation
Transfers

•

Twin

•

All Meals

•

Windsor Travel Tour Guide

Accommodations

-~M-FnU~:----------------------------------------------------------------------

Please send me your brochure and eomplele details on the "Nightlife" Alaskan Cruise!
Windsor Trovel, Ltd.
Name
,Address
5935 S. Pulaski
Chicago, IL 60629
City
Slate'
(773) 581-4404
1-800·648-7456

~

~
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Buckeye Invitational changed the rules ... again!
by lHike ReJllJeJ; General Chairman, Buckeye Jllvitalionol Vl/I

s

o, what did they do differently at the
Buckeye Invitational this year? The

question is one frequently asked, be-

cause the Buckeye folks are always tinkering with something. This year, they wcnt
off the deep end; they actually pntmale and
female choruses in the same contest, using
certified judges from all three American

barbershop organizations, and crowned an
overall winner. \Vill things in the barbershop world ever be the same again'?

From Sweet Adelines International, the
Singing Buckeyes invited those choruses

and qnartets that fell jnst short of qualifying for international competition. From
Harmony, Inc., they requested two repre-

sentative choruses.
The Ladies Association of British Barbershop Singers (LABBS) has agreed to send its
reigning champion to the Buckeye Invitational
on an mUllIal basis. When the cUl1ain rose,
six female ehomses (three Sweet Adeline, two
Harmony, Inc. and one LABBS) joined ten
Society choruses for the first multi-gender
barbershop contest in the U. S.
The judge's pit looked different somehow. There were ten certified judges, five
male and five female. The female contingent was made up of four Sweet Adeline
judges and one Harmony, Inc. judge. The
I-II judge joined the five SPEBSQSAjudges
to form a double panel using the format
employed by the Society. The four Sweet
Adelines used their four-category system as
a single panel. All scores (in seven categories) were added to dctennine the wilmers.

When the chorus contest dust settled, the
Lest you think the women took over the
Heart ofTe'as Chonos from the Southwest- Buckeye Invitational and barbershopping in
ern District scored highest under Society general, the men came roaring back in the
rules and the General Assembly Chorus Saturday night quartet contest. The hilarifrom Dixie District walked off with the con- ous antics of Freestyle, of the Far Western
test entertainment trophy. But when all the District, earned the entcrtairunent trophy and
scores were added, Crosstown Harmony second place overall. The fine singing of
of Milwaukee, from Sweet Adeline
Region 22, captured the standard portion of the contest by a wide enough
margin to win the Buckeye Invitational VIII chorus contest.
In the Funny Bone National Comedy Quartet contest, the women stmck
again. On the outdoor stage of the
beautiful Riverfront Amphitheater,
eight comedy quartets from across the
nation dueled for tlte Funny Bone traveling trophy. These were not contesthardened foursomes who happen to
have some cutc gags in thcir packagc;
thcsc arc quartcts dedicated to comedy packages, even though they don't
I
win district or regional contests.
'/
When the scores were added up
(audience judges), the Sweet Adeline The Beauty Shop Quartet of Sweet Adelines
Beauty Shop Quartet from Balti- won the Funny Bone National Comedy
more noscd out the men's quartet, Quartet contest. Shown above (clockwise
River City Current, from Texas, to from top) are: Adrienne Terenzoni, bass; Jean
win the honors at the Friday night con- McMahon, bari; Laurie Kotler, lead and
test. Beauty Shop Quartet not only Theresa Fries, tenor.
took home the hardware, they served
as mike testers for the Saturday evening Sterling from Southwestern District 1110St
quartet contest and then were the feature impressed the judges, which gave this new
performer for the Saturday night show at the group from Tcxas enough to win the BuckFlIIlI1Y Bone Comedy Club.
eye Invitational overall quartet title.
Not that the women didn't make a mark
at the quartet contest. Downtown Express,
former LABBS champion from Leeds, England, sang and entertained its way to the
highest finish of the female quartets. Another highlight was the performance of En·
core 4, a foursome of high school sophomores and juniors from Tampa, FI, who stole
the hearts of the audicnce, not to mention
all the high school boys who attended the
Harmony Camp with them during the week.

The General Assembly Chorus, from Research Triangle Park, N. C., won the
entertainment trophy in the chorus contest at Buckeye Invilational VIII.
18
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More than just a contest
In its eight years, the Buckeye Invitational
has matured into much more than just a conlest, though a great contest it is indeed. Starting Thursday evening with a gazebo show
at Goodale Park featuring the LABBS challl-

November/December 1996

Crosstown Harmony, a Sweet Adelines chorus from Milwaukee, won the Buckeye Invitational VIII chorus contest.
pion chorus, Chi ltcI'll Harmony,joined by
LABBS quartets Tapestr)' aud Dowulowu
Express and the 1995 Buckeye Invitational
quartet champion Cornerstone from New
York, plus four fine quartets from the host
Singing Bucke)'cs.
The weekend was nonstop barbershop
harmony. The replica of the Sanfa lv/aria,
docked in the Scioto River in the heart of
downtown, served as the backdrop for the

women to perform as the Harmony Camp

Taggin' Around. The show also featured a
terrific mixed quartet, Kaleidoscope, and the
newly crowned MBNA America College
Quartet champ, Four Voices, from Cleveland, Tennessee. The host chapter Singing
Buckeye Chorus also performed and received several standing ovations, but
Friday's stage belonged to the 1994 Sweet
Adelines International champion,
Showlime. These tatented ladies joined
Acoustix as the star groups for the weekend and drew thunderous ovations every
time they sang.
The Saturday night "Show of Champions" at the headquarters hotel was probably
the best show of the invitational. Performances by present-and-past Buckeye champions were meshed with the power of
Acoustix and artistry of Showtime. But the

Chorus, having just spent the week at
Otterbein College, under the direction of Dr.
Richard Mathey of Bowling Green State
University, learning the craft of barbershop.
The chorus performed three songs and featured two quartets, all to a genuine standing
ovation from the huge crowd. The future of
barbershop is strong.
SPEBSQSA staff member Gary Stamm's
pitch from the stage for barbershoppers to
support SingAmeriea & SingC.nada apparently had a significant impact, since the Saturday silent auction, with all funds dedicated
to Sing America & Sing Canada, raised
$1,400, a record for our silent auction.
The "Stars of the Night" show on Friday
highlighted some of the best in barbershop
singing today. Tapestry again entertained
and Downtown Express did several eightpart numbers with Columbus quartet

Freestyle, from the Far Western District, won the entertainment category and placed
second overall in the quartet contest. Shown above (I to r) are: Travis Masalin,
tenor; Rich Brunner, lead; Bruce Morgan, bass and Andy Wallace, bari.

Friday afternoon Kick OfT Cookout where
nearly 1,000 people gathered to devour
bratwurst served by Damon's Reslamant and

listen to some great pickup singing.
As nearly t ,400 people packed the
Riverfront Amphitheater waiting for the
Funny Bone Comedy Quartet contest, out
marched 32 young high school men and
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most pro tonged applause be tonged to the
reigning LASBS champion chorus from just
outside London, Chiltern Harmony. The
audience just wouldn't stop clapping following "Mississippi Mud," and the standing
ovation at the end of its set was truly genuine. It was evident how hard those ladies
had worked for a year to raise the funds and
prepare their performance to be part of
Buckeye Vllt.
The weekend closed when the LABBS
ladies joined barbershoppers from across the
country for a world-wide ecumenical barbershop performance at St. John's Church
on Sunday morning, a fitting way to close
another great Buckeye Invitational Barbershop Festival. Make plans now to join us in
Columbus next year for Buckeye IX, August 14-t7, t997.
~
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Voices in Harmony: More Keep America
Singing can make you famous! (Here's how)
by Brian Lynch, Public Relations IVfanager

More than just a concert - a celebration of barbershop harmony
by men and women alike. And a potential PH bonanza for everyone.
UR GREATEST COLLABORATION YET? Maybe. Certainly our most visible.
No matter. When Voices ill Harmony:
,\1ore Keep America Singing hits the air-

O

"\Ve're very excited about it," said Joanne
Grueter, WCET/48 producer for both programs. "Many stations told us Keep America
Singillg was the highlight of their pledge
drives. We're glad that SPEBSQSA and

women's styles. The performers complement one another well, from The Gas House
Gang's intricate, hilarious "Eine Klein NOT
Musik" to Showtime's stunning reading of
"Amazing Gracc" to Marquis' smooth and
waves this Detraditional
cember, it will be
"Rockabye Your
one of the bigBaby With A Dixie
gest bangs ever
Melody." The Gem
heard in the barCity Sweet Adelines
bershop lllllChorus, directed by
verse. With a
Jeannie Barford,
can't-miss
raises thc roof with
lineup of perits dazzling showformers and a
manship and highfast pace that
energy singing.
keeps the chords
The highlight of
a-ringing, it's
the show comes
going to be a
when The Gas
great holiday
House Gang and
treat for fans of
Showtimc combine
close harmony.
on what is perhaps
It's also a
the best-known of all
wonderful way
barbershop songs:
for barbershop
"Lida Rose/Will I
singers across
Mitch Miller hosts a barbershop spectacular featuring stellar performances by
Ever Tell You?"
North America
• The Gas House Gang, 1993 SPEBSQSA Inlernational Quartet Champion
frolll The 1\1l1sic
• Marquis, 1995 SPEBSQSA International Quartet Champion
to show off the
1\1ul1. "That's what
• Showtlme, 1993 Sweet Adelines International Quartet Champion
very best our art
Voices in Harmony is
Gem City Chorus, five-lime Sweet Adelines International Chorus Champion
form has to oOer.
all about," said GHG
At the same
bass Jim Henry.
time, the PBS
"People making Illllprogram orfers a
sic together, enjoyunique opportunity for local SPEBSQSA Sweet Adelines International were ablc to ing the fun of barbershop harmony. It was
and Sweet Adeline International Chapters to hclp underwrite a second show,"
Goosebump City for all of us."
work together for the COlllmon benefit of
SPEBSQSA and Sweet Adelines Interboth.
national each contributed $50,000 toward
Voices ill Harlllony: 1l1ol'e KeepAmeric:a
production costs. Not only are the voices in Singing will air during the December
Succcss in 1994 led to new show
harmony: so are the budgets.
pledge drive in mall)' PBS marl{cts-bllt
Voices in Harlllony was produced by Cinnot all. 'Ve will ({cep you inforlllcd on ail'
cinnati PBS amliate WCET/48 in response The best of both worlds
dates as the)' become available- 01' check
to strong viewer support for the initial Keep
Voices ill Harmony paints on a huge can- our Web site at hlll'://usel"s.aol.eomi
America Singing broadcast in 1994.
vas, drawing on a rich palette of men's and I' I"spebsqsa/pbs/id cas. htm.
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Cashing in by getting involved
SPEBSQSA and Sweet Adelines International have put a lot of money into producing a
top-quality national TV show that will generate high visibility for barbershop harmony.
What happens next is up to you.
Here are four simple guiding principles to generate promotional ideas.

.;~

'J".r' ~

J

WORK
.;~lr) MAKE IT A . ;~,.... ) MAKE LOTS
TOGETHER & 'f..r'
WIN-WIN- 'J".r' - l OF FRIENDS
PLAY NICE
!WIN GAME
-..J AND SHARE

Work closely with your counterparts in
the women's organization with all the professionalism and respect due our production
partners.
Both SPEBSQSA and of Sweet Adelines
International have chapters and choruses in
most major markets. Rather than having several different quartets and choruses call your
local PBS station with offers of help, we'd
like to see one point of contact that will coordinate all barbershop groups in the area.
Let 5' avoid mixed messages'!
The two headquarters offices are working together to integrate our resources of
local contacts to coordinate activity all a local basis. Further details will be forthcoming in Update and other chapter communications.
Hll1'e flln logetlIel'!
If you can't answer phones for the station, have a party to watch the show! Invite local SPEBSQSA and Swect Adeline
quartets and choruses to a "Show &
Glow" with refreshments, an informal
parade of quartets, and multiple televisions and quality sound systems.
Pass the hat and donate the proceeds to
the station.

Keep in mind that as far as the network
and affiliates are concerned, this program is
a fund~raiser, not an evangelism for the barbershop cause. They will welcome fellow
travellers who want to make their pledge
drive a financial success
That means your relationship with your
local station needs to be WIN- WIN - with
the station's WIN coming first.
EtI!!)'

ways to help

Offer show tickets as a pledge premium
fordonors.The station can tell you which
gift level will work best.
Ofter Singing Valentines as pledge premiums. This is a GREAT way to promote
your Singing Valentines program. Or, cut
a deal to donate a percentage of your
Singing Valentines profits to the station.
Use last year as a guide, and make a contribution, then set policy for the following February.
To show your support for music education, announce that you will be donating
your gift home-video copy of the show
to a local school music program.

Barbershoppers are great people-topeople people. Leverage those contacts for
the mutual benefit of everyone involved in
Voices in Harmony.
Make sure that all your chapter's patrons,
boosters, friends and family know about
the show. Do a mailing to your regualr
show customers urging them to watch the
show and pledge their support for PBS.
It's a great way to give your partisans a
chance to hear more great barbershop
harmony- and to make listening to barbershop music a habit.
Great youth outreach tie-in: make sure
that all music educators in your arca hear
about the show. \-Vhat better way to show
them what this great music can really
sound like?
"'ork with your Sweet Adelines counterparts to share membership prospects resulting from show-related activities.
Hand business cards to everyone you
meet at the station.
Schedule joint performances/fund raisers with Sweet Adeline uuits.

... I IT'S BETTER TO BE GOOD & FAMOUS THAN JUST

.,

r',j

-..r FAMOUS -

SO MAKE SURE YOU'RE GOOD.

The issue of performance quality is always sensitive. In an effort to please station
management or the chapter's craving for exposure of any kind, poor performers occa~
sionally appear on television.
In particular, as we are dealing with two
separate organizations that exercise different levels of authority over the right to perform in public, it is extremely important that
SPEBSQSA units look at themselves with
an objective eye.
November/December 1996

The Sweet Adelines International Board
of Directors has adopted the following
guidelines for groups wishing to perform in
conjunction with Voices ill Har/1/ony:
Performing choruses and quartets must
be singing at the C-plns level or higher.
Performing choruses and quartets must
meet the Basic Criteria for Public Performallce as adopted by the Sweet Adelines fnternational Board of Directors.

<!JfaIfnonizer

While SPEBSQSA does not mandate
specific guidelines, it is instructive to note
that our partners in this project have established a reasonable and practical measure
of quality control.
Realistically speaking, if a performing
unit cannot perform at C-plus level, should
it be presented as the cxcmplar of barbershop in your community? Will they compare favorably with the performers on Voices
in Harll/ony?
@
2t

The National Music Education Summit-an
empowering event
by Gm)' Slamm, Director ojDevelopment for SillgAmerica & SillgCallada

I

was fortunate to witness real power the
third weekend of September, when 70
individuals representing 45 music orga-

nizations met in Washington. D.C.. to dis-

cuss uAmcrica's Musical Future: Let's
Care." That was the title for thc National
Music Educatiou Summit called by the
Music Educators National Conference
(MENC) and attended by Society Presidcut

Tim Hanrahan and me.
To Barbcrshoppers, the weekend might
appear to have been an important
SingAmerica event. Well, MENC and the
other 43 organizations might not have

known it, but, it was!
For obvious reasons, MENC is concerned
about the future of music education in the
United States. It represents more than
67,000 music cducators-people whose
livelihood depend on teaching music in our
public and private, elementary and secondary schools. But, thc tcachcr groups that
wcre present wcre not concerned about paychecks. The words coming from them were:
"Encourage," "preserve," "nurture," "help,"
and the like, as they talked abont the young
peoplc thcy dcal with cvery day.
The other organizations at the Summit
represcnted fraternal, hobbyist, professional
and military organizations built around music and its beauty and power. This summit
was about people and organizations who
know the importance and passion of keeping the music flame burning brightly in our
schools and communities. It is thc messagc
of SingAmerica & SingCanada.
Much of the discussion centered around
the Goals 2000: Educate America Act. The
passage of this act by the U. S Congress a
couplc ofyears ago was the result ofa wakeup call about our nation's students, espccially concerning the knowledge and skills
they need to becomc productivc and competitive workers in a global economy, as they
take their places as adult citizens.
In this act, the 311S were named as core
academic subjects, as important to education as English, mathematics, history, civics
and governmcnt, geography, science and foreign language. The Consortium of National
Arts Education Associations developed the

22

National Standards for Arts Education.
These are goals for all U. S. elementary and
secondary schools to aim for in dance, theater, visual arts and musiG.
Tbe new curriculum calls for greater
emphasis on:
skills and knowledge as objectives
diverse genres and styles of music
creative skills
problem-solving and higher-order
thinking skills
interdisciplinary relalionships
assessment
The Standards emphasize music education throughout a student's elementary and
secondary school career. rhe 50 states are
at various stages in im lemcntiug them.
iI\venty-four have comp eted the approval
process on new state policy and 20 more are
nearing this step.
As lime oes on, I will be telling you
more aboutthe Standards and what we, as
Barbershoppers, can do to encourage their
implementatio? This was the focus of the
Music Edncation Summit and a great deal
ofinterchange ofideas and infonnation took
place. This will be sorted and sifted, edited
and refine(~ and nscd by all the organizations to encourage music to rise to new
heights in our schools.
As you can imagine, this will not happen
instantly or easily. No musical fairy godmother will wave a magic wand and make
music an integral part of our schools and
conununities. That is why SingAmerica &
SingCanada is so important. With the help

of our network of Barbcrshoppers, wc can
serve as a catalyst to make things happen.
We can be advocates in our own communities to encourage school boards and
business leaders to shine a spotlight on music. We can fund projects that will help
teachers, students, school choruses, and
community choirs enjoy vocal music morc
and encourage what they are trying to accomplish. The Barbershop Harmony Society can, indeed, become a leader in not only
preserving barbershop harmony, but in "preserving and encouraging vocal music in our
education systems and in our communities,
as a lifelong recreational activity and an essential element in one's cultural well-being."
Perhaps onc of thc most gratifying aspects of the Summit was the fact that so
many groups are coming together in a common cause. As I said, 45 organizations attended, and while some represented band
and orchestra interests, there were at least
25 organizations that represented choral or
choral and instl1Ullental interests.
Our Socicty has already become involved
in projects and partnerships with Sweet
Adelincs International, MENC, the American Choral Directors Association, Chorus
America and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. We
renewed our common bond with these folks
at the Summit and also made new contacts
with the National Federation of Music
Clubs, MusicTeachers National Association,
Early Music America and others. It is certainly through partnering and coalitions that

Reminisce, Ihe 1995
SPEBSQSA seniors
quartet champion,
entertained during Ihe
closing ceremonies al
the National Music
Education Summit,
held in Washington,
D. C., in September.
Shown at left are (I to
r): John Adams, tenor;
Scott Werner, lead;
Dick Whitehouse, bass
and Alan Durick, bari.

-)
I

\
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we can accomplish national and international goals.
But, the Society is already recognized as
a leader in this work. This was obvious.
particularly among members of MENC,
whose leadership I met with in depth following the Summit.
Something else emphasized the visibility
and leadership of the Society at the Summit.
At five points during the two-day event, short
musical performances were highlighted. The
Quantico Marine Band opened the cvent, a
string qual1et played at lunch, a jazz pianist
played at a reception and the U. S. Army Brass
Quintet played after dinner.
At the closing session, however it was our
own 1995 International Seniors Quartct
Champion Rcminisce, that entertained.
John Adams, Scott Werner, Alan Durick and
Dick Whitehouse were introduced eloquently by President Hanrahan and enthralled about 75 seasoned (many professional) musicians. They did our Society. our
hobby and our art form proud.
Inunediately following that performance,
the music dircctor ofthc National Symphony
Orchestra. world-famous conductor Leonard
Slatkin, gave the closing address. His words
werc from the heart about what music has
meant to him throughout his life and how
music educators in elemcntary and secondR
ary school contributed to him as a person.
He began his remarks, however, by saying,
"As my colleagues singing here showed us.
music is so important to our lives." When
Maestro Slatkin recognizes a barbershop
quartet as his colleagues. we have taken another significant step in our leadership.
Beyond the Summit
SingAmerica & SingCanada continues to
gain momentum. At the Buckeye Invitational, held in August, the proceeds from the
silent auction were givcn to the movement.
At the upcoming midwinter convention in
Sacramento, a special Thursday night show
will benefit SingAmcrica & SingCanada and
will feature a wonderful youth show choir
as well as Special Featurc and other top
performers.
We will soon be reconunending two or
three grants from SingAmerica &
SingCanada that will illustrate the kiud of
important projects that can be supported by
our contributions. We are currently working on a grant proposal that could bring 100
music educators to Harmony College to par-

ticipate in a Choral Music Teacher Enrichment Institute.
Work has also started on a strategic plan
for SingAmerica & SingCanada for the future, projects to fund as contributions increase. and a manual for district and chapter service chairmen to use in working with
chapters, quartets and challises to increase
the support effectiveness of both
SingAmerica & SingCanada and
Hcal1spring.

cause if fits iu my life, day
just got better witll mush:. "

01'
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What is Santa bringing you for Christmas?
How would you like to
find the lush and
dynam io sounds of The
Mali. Never E'~I by
the Vooal Majority in
YOUR stocking? Have
Santa give us a oall
and we'll take care of
everythingl

1'. Ih HUll' H". III Gin HI HllItto v'u, H.I Kill Col, Hldl'l, RUlli.' \l/iid (1994 Cnllll!. JI. CIIlOY"
"'''1'.''10' How Po V.U K"I Ih HUll' PI.yll,. plUl ... y.0.. fOf OIl' so .11U11I of ,.Iullul YM nUll"

[I Recordings Order Form 1-----~RXJ9;'
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This is an exciting period in our Socicty's
history. To think that. as we cnjoy our wonderful hobby, we can also make a difference
in othcrs' livcs is awesome.
A new publication of MENC entitled
Kids' Voices has gathcred quotes from
school children about their feelings regarding music. Let me leave you with onc from
a second grader in Ohio: ((I like music be-

TIIl.ES
The Music Never Ends
Best ofthe Early Years
I'll Be Seeing You
For God, Country & You

Make your check payable to The Vocal Majority and mail form
lof #of The Vocal Majority, POB 29904, Dallas, TX 75229
CD Ta~
or Phone or Fax Toll Free I.SOO,VMSONGS

Alleluia (Chri.<Q1a;)

PRICES All CDs are $11.00. All ca.,<ette ta~ are $10.00
Free gin wilh the purchase d) or more r,<:ordings done (orrMt
Order Total (US dollars only)
TEXAS Residea~ add 8.25% sales tax
Shipping charges
TOTAL CHECK or CHARGE

The Secret of Christmas
Stars & StriP'S' Acoultix
Scieace ofSound .Acou"ix

DVisa
CarMI
Name

Voices in Harmony

o

Mastercard DCheck
I Exp. Date I

-\

Shipping For shipping in the US add $2.50 Address
-I
For shipping outside the US add $5.00
City, ST, Zip
-I
UPS shipping add $1.50 NO overnight Phone Required
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I
J
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Youth Harmony Camp a huge success
by Jo/m Krizek, Far Western District Commllnicaliolls O.lJicer

t was morc that a mountain-induced
"high" that glowed on the faces of all
who left Camp Wrightwood in Southern California 011 Sunday, June 30. The Far
Western District's first Youth Harmony
Camp was an unqualified success, with 130
students in attendance, plus eight music
teachers, and two day-timers, for whom

I

there was no sleeping room at the camp.

Overall camp boss Todd Woolley turned
away more that 20 potential registrants during the last week because the camp was full.
They came from as far away as Show
Low, Arizona; Cedar City, Utah; and Reno,
Nevada. They ranged in age from 11 to 21,
with most being of high school age. An allstar faculty of 15 led by Lloyd Steinkamp
and Dr. Val Hicks led the youugsters through
a busy schedule of group learning, break~
out sessions, quartet coaching, and tag-busting.
Saturday morning, the boys wcrc broken
into pods of 15 or 16 each for three onehour sessions of sound matching and craft
with different coaches. Saturday afternoon,
therc was time for [un and games and jumping in the pool.
Then it was back to the risers as a group
before adjourning to the campfire for a
"show," including gang singing, songs from
a fcw organized high school quartets, a juggler, a wonderful African round taught by
one ofour guest teachers, and a performance

A tolal of 168 studenls, teachers, barbershop facully and helpers attended the Far
Western District's firsl Youth Harmony Camp in June. The T-shirls read: "YO-Ask
me about FWD Youlh Camp '96."
by faculty headliner quartet, Rhythm and
Rhyme.
"I thought I was the only guy in school
who liked to sing!" was a common refrain.
"I couldn't believe how much these guys did
to make us feel welcome," was another.
"As a teacher, I have attcnded many
workshops (and paid a lot more to do so)
where I felt much less supported and appreciated than I did at your camp, " wrote one
teacher. "It was a thoroughly delightful ex-

perience in every way-educational and
fun!"
"I have a changed bunch of boys," reported another.
The buzz is still going on, about what we
accomplished and where wc go from here.
Can we do it again next year? That will depend on how well wc support the Far Western District Youth Education Fund, which
made this wonderful experience possible.
@

Below, lefl, Mike McGee found a place under the pine Irees to
conduct a harmonizing workshop at the FWD Youlh Harmony
Camp. Below, right, Mark Freedkin used Ihe "risers" for his
coaching session at the FWD Youth Harmony Camp in June.
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•

Inaianapo[is Internationa[ Convention (Registration • June 29-Ju[y 6) 1997

•

•

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete order form nnd mnil wilh
pnymenllo: SPEIlSQSA, 6315 Third
Avenne, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
Registration fee includes a COllVcnlion badge. a reserved seat at all contest

•

sessions and a souvenir program.

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " .

•

If you register for more thnn one
person, please furnish cOlI/plete infor-

City
Telephone Bus. (

Date

•
•
•
Nickname.
Nickname
_
•

Chapter name

Name
Spouse/guest name

State __ Zip Code
Res. (

•

•

mation for each person

a separate

•

•
•

•
•

•

sheel nnd nunch 10 Ihis order form.
All registrationsreceived prior to
June 1, 1997 will be mailed. Those
received nfter thai date mny be picked

•

up at the convention registration area

•

•
•
•

beginningMonday,July 1,1997. Mailings will be made during the month of
Mny 1997.
Full registrations purchased during

•
•

•

'''ecol1l'eJlfioJlll'cek are $IOO!oradults

•

•
0 Please check here If you have a disability and may reqUire accommodation in order to fUlly participate in the convention. You will be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.

•
•

•
•

alld $50 !orjllllior.. (II11der age /2).
Make
checks
payable
to
SPEBSQSA. When you receive con'
fil"lnnlion, please keep it as your reeelpI.
Regislraliolls II/a)' be lralls!erred 10
allollter perSOIl, bill lite)' are NOT

0 MasterCard 0 VISA

•

•

re!IIl1dab/e.

Account No.

•
•
•

011

•

•

•

Exp. date: mo

year

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
No matter what YOtu' travel
needs maybe...

Camelot Travel Services
is here to fit all the pieces
togeth.er for coordinated,
smooth and carefi'ee travel.
It all adds np to an easy choice...

No membership fees or dues.
$150,000 travel i1,SlU'a11ce 011 ail'line tickets.

CANIELOT

DiscOlUlted mtes on crnises, tours, cars and hotels.
TRAVEL SERVICES
Fly for less anytime, Special Pl"Ol1lotiOl1 with major air carrier.
Cash rebates on aidille tickets, cruises, tours, Amtrak and senior citizen coupon books,

Camelot Travel Services is here for all YOlli' travel needs, especially for the
SPEBSQSA Mid-Winter Conference in Sacramento, January 20·26, 1997
Call loll li'cc: I·HOO·H77-n444, a1l(1 mco! ioo YOIII' acccss code SPEll,
1\I01l(Iay Ihl"OlIgh Friday, 7:00 AI\I to ():OO 1'1\1, 1\1 DT
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California and Ohio represented
at NZABS convention
Members ofthe San Jose Chapler's Garden City Chorus and 1991 international
quartet champion The Ritz participated in
the NZABS national convention in
Wellington, New Zealand, in early August.
The Ritz served as contest judges and headliners for numerous shows during and following the convention week. The San Jose
chorus and several of its quartets competed
in the "visitor" category, and appeared on
several shows staged during convention

),.

Shown above, members of the San Jose, Calif., Chapter's Garden City Chorus
participated in the NZABS national convention last August.

week.

The week after the convention, The Ritz
and about ten members from San Jose stayed
over to serve as clinicians for the "dowll
under" version of Harmony College. The
108 students were an almost equal mix of
Australians, or "Aussies," and New

Zealanders, or "Kiwis."

Danish chorus host of European
quartet contest
The first European Male Barbershop
Quartet Championship took place in
Heming, Dellmark, a beautiful town in the
middle of Jylland. The convention started
late Friday, September 13, when
bal'bershoppers from mound Europe arrived
al the Hotel Eyde to enjoy some "pre-glow"
with dining, drinking and singing.
Tluoughout Saturday, there were various
coaching sessions for the competing quartets, and a massed sing took place under the
direction of Lars Holmstrom. The competition was held at Ihe Heming Congress Center, where some of the top quartets of Europe had gathered to give the audicnce a
tluilling and cntertaining experience. Foursomes represented Germany, Sweden and
The Netherlands.
The top six qum1cts appeared before a
full house at an evening Gala Show. Special guest of the night was Growing Girls,
1989 Sweet Adclincs champion from Sweden. Also appearing was the host chorus,
The Singing Shavers, and Pearls of the
Sound, a Sweet Adelines chorus from
Helsingborg, Sweden.

Shown above, The Ritz put on a "command performance" at the residence of U. S.
Ambassador Josiah Beeman while the 1991 champion quartet was in Wellingon,
New Zealand, for the NZABS convention.

Shown above, the faculty and students of the "down under" Harmony College in
New Zealand last August.
Shown at left, Jeb
Stewart (right) taught
tags to an enthusiastic
group of Australian
and New Zealand
barbershoppers at the
Harmony College held
"down under."

e
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TUXEDOS
BLACK TUXEDO /Ilibs $91.90
TUXEDO PANTS
$21.95
SHIRTS
WING COLLAR
$12.95
LAY DOWN COLLAR $12.95
BAND COLLAR
$17.95

"'The I

;nVal'C

ACCESSORIES
CUMMERBUNDS
$5.95
BOW TIES
$1.95
CUM & TIE SETS
$7.90
LAME BOW TIES
$4.95
LAME SETS
CALLI

1eature a vibrallt, rich, exciting SOUlll. /l's s

Iramumy T'l'e heard,"

e COlll1clly, Interstate Rh'ols • Keepsake

(AVAILABLE IN OVER

er

'''These guy. wl{} gals can {fally sillg. Th~;r roots {lrc i" bal'
lOp, but they've gone
10 "I/other lel'el with the;,. Pied Piper and Modemail'es ype !l;"""01l)'."

Renee Craig, Cl'8ckcrJiIIs' Arranger' Director ·Judge· CORch
• "What I f!Voy about the AillI'oves is the variety of music they lamlle so well. I,'s
obvious 'ltey love wlllll they do,"
Liz Hardcastle, Ambiance

Christmas with The Airwaves
"Harmonies that will Touch YOUI' Heart"

14 Great Songs

VESTS
BLACK FULL BACK
SHAWL LAPEL
$21.95
FULL BACK NO LAPEL
MANY COLORS
$18.9S
MISC.
KNIT POLO SHIRTS
SUSPENDERS
TOP HATS

$13.9S
$4.95
$14.95

All MERCHANDISE IS BRAND
NEW AND FIRST QUAlIrY

-White Christmas
'The Christmas Song
'Sleigh Ride
'Silent Night
'('11 Be Home Fo
'Letlt Snow, Let t
'Have Yourself If. Me

SAME DAY SHIPPING
UNCONDITIONAllY
GUARANTEED
CUSTOM UNIFORM DESIGN
BIG & TAIL SPECIAliSTS

'Rockill' Aroun The

NO ORDER TOO BIG
OR TOO SMAIL

'Many More

CD/$l.
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Convention hotels-what the future holds
by Ken Buckuel; /\t{ullager qfCol/l'elllioJls & lHeetillgs

P

many years, we have been able to
make arnl1lgcll1cnls with our convention
hotels to waive any advance deposit requirements and they have been agreeable to this.
as well as being very flexible about cancellation notices. \Vell, things arc going to
change.
In order to Illorc accurately control their
revenues, many hotels are now insisting 011
Ol'

a "one night's deposit." This is right upon
and will be in place in two or three years.
For many corporate conventions, this is the
norm. And, realistically speaking, it provides protection for liS as well as for the
hotel.
Hotels are beginning to look at the im-

liS

pact early check-outs have 011 their revenues.
I am constantly askcd qucstions about why
someone makes a reservation and canccls
at the last minutc, or checks-in and checksout the next day. In the very Ilcar futmc, we
can look for hotels to implement an extra

chargc for carly departure. This is being
studied by many of the hotels we will be
using at our international and midwinter
conventions. Some of you have probably
experienced this in your business travel.
Basically, it works like this. When you
check into a hotel, the front desk clerk will
ask you to confirm your departme date. You
will be advised Ihat a fee (S20 to S50) will
be charged if you check out earlier that the
date you indicate. Now you ask: what if it's
an cmergcncy? Well, the hotels have indicated that they will not charge an early departure fee if the reason is no fault of the
guest.
The days ofthe S9.95-per-nighl motel al
the intcrstatc junction are, I'm afraid, gone
forever. In the past two to threc years, 1have
scen a rather dramatic increase in hotel rates.
From year to year we can expect a 4-5 percent increase in daily rates. In a few years,
rates in the S 1OO-per-night range will be Ihe

norm. These rates are already in place in
some of our convention hotels.
When we award our convcntion to a city,
a great deal of importance in placed on how
the economics impacts attendance. Much
time is spent talking with the hotel sales
peoplc about our attendees and the need for
an affordable convention) especially hotel
rates. Every effort is put forth in ordcr to
gel the best rate available. Your best interests are also mine!
And finally, when you'rc at a Society
convention and you feci like you're getting
a bad deal or something happens that doesn't
sit just right, don't live with it and wait until
you get home to write a letter ofcomplaintcome to the convention oo-'ice right then.
Let's try to get the problem solved in realtime.
See you in Sacramento!
@

The 1\I05t Wondcrful Time of the Ycar
CD@$15
Cassette @ SIO
The RilzAnlhology
CD@S49
Cassette @ S33
The Ritz Swingin' On A St:u'
CD@StS
Cassette @ SI 0
Old Songs Are Just Like Old Friends
CD @StS
Cassette @ $ I0
I'm Ucginning To See The Light
CD@SIS
Casselle @ $) 0
The Rilz on I\loonlight Oa)'
CD@SIS
Cassette @ SlO
Sub tolal
Shipping & Handling

$2.00

Amount Enclosed

Would you like The Ritz to sing for you in your own home?
How about a command performance in your car on the way to
work'? Well, with Ritz Recordings you can hear your favorite
International Champion anytime you feel that barbershop urge.
Choose any of Ihe classics from The Ritz and you'll be on
your way to 7th heaven.
Remember, The Ritz now accepls MasterCardlVlSA. Use
the order form or simply call toll free 1-800-555-2324.
1llo "l>tn,,"l~"'. ~: <V .:hr,!i';ng (>f

""""",,,w I'«<'C\lin", i' _
Olt approrri>!.
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VISAn.·IC #

,Exp Dale

Sign:llure
Name

_

Address

_

City, $1, Zip
Phone <

_

_

_
-1-

_

Send this order form antl your check m:ltlc payable to :
The Rill. (foreign orders specify "US Funds")
Hilz Recordings· nox 126 • Ollkwood,OH 45M73
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A grand evening for
barbershopping
by Chris Duston, President,
Wilmington, Del., Chapter
The I, IOO·seat Grand Opera House in
Wilmington is celebrating its 125th anniversary and, like many traditional performing
arts centers, is facing financial troubles. The
chapter has been working to set up one or
two performances there in the coming year
and was asked to participate in their Board
ofTrustees meeting.

Caroling/Caroling!
_CD(s)
@ $15 =
_
Cassette(s) @$10=
Showtime
_CD(s)
@$15=
_Gasselle(s) @$10=
Mastarplaca
_CD(s)
@$15=
_Cassette(s) @$10=
Shipping & Handling
TOTAL ENCLOSED

The FOlll' Alarm Fire quartet-Dave
Knox, lead; Scott Sherman, bass; left'Meadtenor and Ritchie Levene, bad, oftered
to fulfill the request. In the dressing room
before the performance, Ihe qum1et found
out it was sandwiched between the very formal Concerto Soloist Chamber Orchestra of
Philadelphia and the renowned Russian BalOWS,

100 of Wilmington's elite!
I quickly ushered them inside a room for

dience to include

a pep talk: uThcl'c's a big difference between
them and us. Without The Grand to give
them substance, they will wither and die.
The Grand, all the other hand, needs liS. We
don't have to compete with them. Just go
out and represent barbershop as you know
it best."
After

90 minutes of speeches, the time

came for the entertainment. The chamber
orchestra performed first.
Suddenly, Four Alarm Fire vaulted onto
the stage. With a qniek toot of a pitch pipe,

they started "Jcepers, Creepers." Now, the
entertainment was making the audience part
of the show!

Ending the set with "Hello

Mary Lou"led to rousing applause. Everyone was awake by now.
The ballet was exquisite, but their recorded music and dancing couldn't match
the warmth of the quartet. During dinner,
the quintet and dancers were politely acknowledged, but left pretty much alone. Our

quartet was approached by so many people
that it was hard to get thcm some food, and
dessert was almost gone before they got to
it.
Following dinner, only the quartet was
askcd to perform again. With a moving illterpretation of "Heart of My I-I earl," the
evening ended. Barbershop had made a
@
grand impression in \Vilmington.

__
__
__
__
$2.50

Name
Address'.,,-----------City--~=-----

let of Delaware. Where they had expected

to be singing in a small conference room to
a Board of Directors, they found themselves
warming up on stage with an expected au-

__
__

Carolingl Carollngllncludes Garol 01 the Belts,

o Holy Night, Christmas Wallz Mediey, The LiN/e

Drummer Boy, Lo, How A Rose E'er Blooming, Ring
De Christmas Bel/s, Silver Bells, Gift Carol, Feast of
Lights, Silent Night, Auid Lang Syna and mora.
And don't miss our Showtime & Masterpiece
albums.Thayall make great holiday gltts. Order nowl
The di$lritMion. "Ito Of Idvlrtimg 01 unoNicial recollfogl II not I '1'P!15&11'
lalion lh" lhe COIIIlnll 01 such rooor(fngs Irl su~.b~ fOf conllt.1 USI.

Slate
Zip,:-;-;===-=-===If paying by check or Money Order, make
payable to: MASTERS OF HARMDNY
Or cherge: 0 VISA or 0 MasterCard
Card #
Expiration dale
Authorized Signature:
Mell to: Russ Johnson,
9201 Gaymont Avenue
Downey, CA 90240
FOI'elon orders. please mark chock or W.oney Older
for ·U.S. Funds· end Inc!udo en edd;lional $1.00 for
shipping & handl;ng.

CHORUSES AND QUARTETS
RAiSE MONEY!
GENERATE INTEREST!
INCREASE ExpOSURE!
PRESERVE YOUR Music FOREVER!
Packages start as low as $2.00 per CD
All packages Include CDs, CD cases, artwork. assembly and poIy·wrap
Your group can have Its own COl At TRiplE Disc. we pride
ourselves on providing quality CDs on time and at reasonable prices.
Avoid the middle man, call TRfpk Di,c ledayl Cali fO( Ollr free brochurel

TRiplE Disc

--

1-800-414-7564

Quality CDs for the Common Man
PH: 1·540·899·3981 FAX.: 1·540-373-3902
462\ Vlcky IN Ffede~cksbufg, VA 22408
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Shown at left are members of the
Marietta, Ga., Chapter who worked
various venues at the Centennial
Olympic Games in Atlanta. Other
members hosted competitors and their
familes. One of the hot items during the
games is pin trading, and many
attendees were soon sporting Big
Chicken Chorus lapel pins, traded for
with Olympic pins.

Shown at right is the parade float entered
in the North Dakota State Fair by the
Minot, N. D., Chapter. The sign on the
front of the float identified the chapter
chorus, the Nodakords of Minot.

At left, four "Golden Oldies" harmonized
for the crowd at the San Diego Chapter's
50th anniversary celebration in June.
Shown are (I to r): Roy Kindle, Rudy
Wissler, Buzz Haeger and Gary
Matthews.

,
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At left, members of the Hilltop, Minn.,
Chapter performed the U. S. and
Canadian anthems at the Brainerd
International Raceway in August. The
VLQ was comprised of (I to r): Allen Gray,
Corey Hanson, Brad Jans, Dan
Erlandson, Jim Lutz, Bruce Watson and
John Kleiber.

Two of the Society's top-ranking small
choruses shared the stage when the
Louisville Metro Chapter chorus
appeared on the Greendale, Wis.,
Chapter show in August. Shown at right
are the combined groups, fronted by
Midwest Vocal Express Director Russ
Foris. Inset: the Louisville Times,
directed by Mark Hale, in its own
segment.

The East Aurora, N. Y, Chapter hosted
the Heart of Holland chorus for three
days after the visitors from The
Netherlands competed at the Salt Lake
City convention in July. Shown above,
the chorus gave an impromptu
performance just before boarding the
Maid of the Mist at Niagara Falls.

A contingent from the Des Moines, iowa,
Pride of Iowa chorus participated in a
welcome-home ceremony in August for
National Guard troops mobilized in 1995
for the Bosnia crisis. Shown at right, the
group relaxed between performances.

November/Dccclnber 1996
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Society President Tim Hanrahan got a chance to sing
lead with Variety during his retirement luncheon in Los
Angeles last August. Shown above (I to r) are: John
Rambo, tenor; Hanrahan, Joe Palmquist, bass and
Bob Clark, bari.

.

Above, The Tulsa Tradition sang birthday
greetings to Pauline Hall, widow of Society cofounder Rupert Hall, on her 95th birthday. Shown
as Mrs. Hall reads a congratulatory letter from
Executive Director Darryl Flinn are (I to r): Don
Conner, bari; Doug Crowl, bass; Curt Angel, lead
and Tim Ambrose, tenor.

Yer Fadder's Mustache is shown at right in a
publicity still from Twentieth Century Fox
promoting Jingle All The Way. a feature comedy
film, starring Jim Belushi and Arnold
Swarzenegger, scheduled for release in early
December. Pictured are (I to r): Bob Clark, bari;
Jim Riddle, tenor; Jim Belushi; Ron Brown, lead
and Bill Wilson, bass.

Just Kiddin' Around, from the Bryn
Mawr, Pa., Chapter performed the
national anthem at a Philadelphia Phillies
baseball game in June. Shown at left
are (I to r): Alan Menning, tenor; Dave
Ickes, lead; Charles Lehman, bass and
Dave Cunningham, bari.

12
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The Diplomats starred as the River City
School Board quartet in a production of
The Music Man in New Hope, a
Minneapolis suburb, in late July. Shown
at right (Ito r) are: Gerry Gould, tenor;
Marty McCowan; lead; Maureen Cassidy
as Marian; James Mariat as Harold Hiil;
Fritz Herring, bass and Pete Villwock,
bari.

Following the competition in Salt Lake
City in July, members of quarterfinalist
quartet Onyx cooled off by singing at the
nearby Snowbird Mountain Ski Resort.
Shown at right (Ito r) are: Bruce LaMarte,
tenor; Craig Pollard, lead; Brian
Kauffman, bass and Mike Woodruff, bari.

_".

.....

'

~ch

While camping in the mountains of
northeastern Georgia, the Happy
Campers of the Polk County, Fla.,
Chapter, were asked to entertain as part
of the Olympic Torch Relay celebration
in nearby Cleveland, Ga. Shown at right
(I to r) are: Les Parsons, tenor; Biil
Patterson, lead; Whitney Fuiler, Miss
Teen USA first-runner-up and torch
bearer; Irv Weils, bass and Fran Nolin,
bari.

Relay

~:"

Men of Accord made ten performances in
connection with Olympic Games activities held
in the Athens, Ga., area. Shown atlef! outside
the soccer stadium are (Ito r): Jim Glenn, tenor;
Chris Clark, lead; Chuck Mason, bass and Doc
Erickson, bari.

November/December 1996
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ime to get ready for Singing Valentines-1997. Shown here are just a few
ofthe success stories from 1996, when thou-

T

sands of singing valentines were delivered

all over North America by Society quartets.
Not only is this one of the best PR tools
in our kitbag, but it's fun to do and can gen-

erate considerable income for chapter coffers orclmritable projects. Don't forget that
the Singillg Valentines i\4onua/ is available
from Harmony Marketplace, stock no. 4058,
for SID.
"Quartet makes hearts sing" was the
newspaper caption for the Replacement
Parts, a foursome from the South Bend/

Mishawaka, Valparaiso. and Porter-La Porte
County. Ind., chapters, while "Romantic

Interludes" was the newspaper caption for a
singing valentines foursome from the Plantation, Fla., Chapter.

One chapter participating in 1996 was the
Loveland, Colo., Chapter and members of
its aptly named Valentinc Cit)' Chorus. The
group delivered 176 valentines and netted
$3,500 toward the purchase of new uniforms.
o@

A foursome from the Alexandria, Va., Chapter recorded a Valentine's Day featurette
that was aired on America In The Morning, reaching more than 4,000 Mutual and
NBC radio stations. Shown above being recorded by Mutual/NBC correspondent
Sam Litzinger are (I to r): Eddie Cazenas, tenor; Scott Werner, lead; Bill Cody, bass
and J. J. Jackson, bari.

Shown at right is Sound Therapy of the
Modesto, Calif., Chapter, delivering a
singing valentine to bank manager
Carolyn McClure. The members are (I
to r): Bill Kimbrough, bari; Jim Hosker,
bass; John Monnich, lead and Doug
Tibbs, tenor.

Jubilee! was one of the Fullerlon, Calif., Chapler quarlels
that delivered 234 singing valenlines for 1996. Shown above
(I to r) are: Stan Tinkle, Bobby Faris, Art Clayton and Fred
Robirds. Proceeds netted aboul $7,500.
34

Above, a chapler quarlel was "caught in the acl" delivering
singing valenlines at Hooters Restaurant in Melborne, Fla.
Shown above are (I to r): Bill Manley, lead; Butch Hill, bass;
Bob Hyland, bari and Joe Solilo, tenor. Melborne's 130
valentines netted $4,000.

8fmfnonizer
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Harmony Hall to support
national Singing Valentine
services
\"lith an ever-increasillg number of
chapters offering Singing Valentines,
SPEBSQSA will oOer national support
in t997. Among the plans:

l

Shown above are most of the Kansas City, Mo., Chapter team that delivered 339
singing valentines, raising $13,540 for the Heart of America Chorus Education
Fund and the Children's Mercy Hospital Audiology Department.

Four in a Ford, from the
Milwaukee, Wis., Chapter,
either had too much fun
delivering singing valentines
or weren't particular about
where they sang. Shown at
right (I to r) are: Bill Engelfried
III, tenor; Bob Fichtner, bass;
Jim Rapp, bari and Rick Van
Gomple, lead.

I
ll......The Rock Valley, Wis., Chapter uses funds raised through
singing valentines to supplement college music scholarships
for graduates of five high schools in the area. Shown above,
receiving scholarship checks from Singing Valentines
Chairman David Heitzman are Ann Marie Prody (left) and Anne
Tereneus. Since Beloit High School had no graduating seniors,
the chapter decided to underwrite voice lessons for four boys
in that school's choir.

November/December 1996

1. National media blitz. This year,
we had national coverage on ABC Radio, Mulual Radio's America in the
Morning, and numerous local stations.
We'll try to top that with nifty "grabbers" that will generate national exposure, and help you get local attention,
too. Look for more information in the
November Update.
2. National singing valentines clearinghouse. Register your chapter or
quartet with Harmony Hall, and receive
FREE referrals. Chapter registration
forms will arrive with November's Update and will also be available on the
SPEBSQSA Web site.
3. Toll-free referral number. We'll
even hire lemps to cover the phones in
Kenosha, to make sure we can handle
the load.
4. Web listing/registration: A Web
page will offer free referrals to enrolled
chapters and quartets. You can also
enroll your program there.

From The Heart, one of the Alexandria, Va. quartets,
serenaded Betsy Reynolds in her classroom. Shown above (I
to 1') are: Paul Durning, tenor; Bob Wachter, bass; Bruce
Lauther, lead and Bruce Bolstad, bar!.
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Swipes '1\' Swaps listings are non-commcrcial ads only. published as a service to readers. Rate: $25 per column inch or porlion thereof. All ads subjeclto approval
by the publishcr.

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED - SPEBSQSA
The Commodore Chorus of Norfolk, Va., seeks a new
director. The chapter is amature organization with 62
members. We won "Most Improved Chorus in 1992
and 1993. In 1996, \'Ie placed 5th in MAD Southern
Division competition. We are looking for a
knowledgeable, energetic director; a dynamic leader
with excellent communication skills who can help us
attain a contest-winning level. There is a music team
in place to help you "make it happen." We are but afew
minutes from some of the best beaches on the east
coast and only hours from the mountains. The area is
rich in cullural and hisloricatlractions, with apopulation
of more than 1.5 million-greal for growth potential,
but without big city congestion. Interested parties
conlact W. D. Bankart at (757) 441-2339 (0) or (757)
486·2272 (H) or \'lbankarl@pen.kI2.va.us via e-mail.
n

A dream come true? Could it be possible to live in
southwest Montana and direct your own barbershop
chorus? The Bozeman Chord Rustlers are accepting
applications for chorus director. Must be musically
Qualified and a motivator who knows how to balance
excellence in singing with having fun. We are 35 men,
ages 14 to 80, with strong community support, and
are ilching to be achorus 0150 t060. Salary negotiable.
Weekly rehearsals and approx. one performance per
month. Send inquiries to Bernie Bissell, 1207 E. Main,
Bozeman, MT 59715; (406) 586·2966.
The Davenport, 10\'la, Chordbllster Chorus is seeking a
new dIrector. Chapter's vision is to grow by expanding
on a solid base of musical and performance skills.
Applicants should send resumes to Tom Fleming, P.O.
Box 183, Osco, IL 61274; (309) 522-5859.

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL
A director is being sought for an Australian Sweet
Adelines champion chorus. The highly motivated
Melbourne Chorus of 85-plus requires an experienced,
dynamic director. Candidates must be eligible to
immigrate (inquire Australian Embassy) or acquire
six-month Tourist Visa with ability to extend for a
further six monlhs. Apply J. Froelich-phone
(international code) plus 61·3·9878·7937.

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
For sale: 75 tuxes. ecru \'/Idark brown, sequinned trim.
Ecru rullled shirts; reversible dark brown/ecru vests;
brown patent-leather shoes; bo\'l ties. Extra coals,
shirts and shoes. Lot sale $750. Conlacl Gene Ealy,
6525 Sunnyside Rd., Coeur d' Alene, 10 83B14; (208)
765·3498.
For sale: 80 deep-red and black, diamond-patterned,
fulHux (adjustable) vestsl'llblacksalin lapels and matching bO\'llies. Excellent condition (used one season). All
sizes! Contact Corky Dobson, 4414 Briardale, San
Antonio, TX 78217; (210) 656·7540.

13' RISERS NEEDED
Help! Help! The Capital Chordettes are in desperate
need of risers-Wenger Tourmaster 4th step-4'long
x.u: \'Jide. If you stashed your 13' risers away after
changing to 18 inchers, we would like to buy them.
Contaci Anne AX\'lorthy in Otta\'la, Canada; (613) 8255834.

l\eW

..~e
Don't forget that registration
prices for the 1997 convention in
Indy will increase at the end of
this December.
See the
registration form on page 25 of
this issue and take advantage by
ordering now!
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Pitch
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THE NEW ELECTRONIC PITCH PIPE

Main tains pi tch wi th compu ter accuracy,
never squeaks and s t i l l delivers that
familiar reed pipe sound.

(;69.... 9".~

CYBER-TUNE @lal-Llc. fi ts comfortably in
your hand and is powered by a 9 volt
battery. Avail. F I C I and Eb keys,
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CYBER·TUNE
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$ 34 , 95
(plUS $5.00 SIR)

(318) 865-4681

• Official convention photographer for
S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A., Inc.
• Groups of 4 or 400 - Our specialty
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MANAGER OF CONVENTIONS & MEETINGS
The Society seeks a qualified candidate to replace Ken
Buckner, who is retiring August 31,1997, as manager
of conventions & meetings.
A degree in
communications/convention management orequivalent
is reqUired, plus experience in lhe hospitality industryplanning, organizing and operating conventions.
Relocation to Kenosha is required. Send complete
resume to: Roger Lewis, Chairman, Society Events
Committee, 20125 12 Mile Road, Battle Creek, MI
49014.

CYBER-TUNE @lllu;c

Remember the gang that
sang ... with a photo.

I

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY to donate: a 1974 Medallion, and pre-1978 convention patches. Also, old
quartet and chorus buttons and int'! convention programs trom 1941, 1942, 1944, 1947, 1952, 1955,
1963 through 1972, and 1977. Please conlact Grady
Kerr, SWO Historian, 8403 Manderville Lane #1072,
Dallas, TX 75231; (214) 369·5893.

0
00
o oo,-n, t:
000

Call:

Kathy Hawkins
and
Jim Miller

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60) complete
with helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will rent smaller
quantities. Super-successful show theme or conlest
package. Ideal for quarteVchorus. Contact: Terry
Johnson, 309 Tioga St., Catasauqua, PA 18032; (610)
264-3533 24 hrs.

Miller

Photogr"ph~

The Loop Mall
2216 Dundee Road
Louisville, KY 40205·1881
(502) 454·568B • 454·56B9
l-BOO·846-7522
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Compu ter Produc ts Di v.
6644 st. Vincent Ave.
Shreveport, LA 71106

* * * * *
SacrameJ1to.
"- 1907
MIDWINTER CDNVINTIOH

Don't forget to register for the
midwinter conventionsee page 11.
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Cup your hands behind your ears
then read this headline out loud.
You can hear yourself better, can't you? Irs because more sound is being reflected into your ears, making
what you hear sound louder and more clear with richer tones. If you were to read it with your hands over your
ears, the sound would be obstructed and you couldn't hear it as well. This demonstrates how important
acoustical shells and risers are for your performances.
Wenger Travelmaster Acoustical Shells are like placing large
hands behind the collective ears of your group. As a result, everyone
can hear everyone else so timing, balance, blend, articulation and
tone can be perfected. And, like cupping your hands around your
mouth, the shells also help to project your music into the audience.
For the same reason that you would never listen to music with
your hands over your ears, you should never put your choir members on one level. They'll sing into the backs of the people in front of
them and their music will be obstructed. Thafs why Tourmaster 2000
Risers are just as important as acoustical shells. On risers, the sound of your musicians is projected over the
people in front of them and out toward the audience.
Wenger manufactures the only equipment on the market that goes where choirs go. Travelmaster Shells
and Tourmaster 2000 Risers are designed to go up and down stairs, in and out of small storage areas, around
tight corners and into avan or bus for shows on the road.
Travelmaster Shells and Tourmaster 2000 Risers are recognized world-wide as the most functional, mobile
and durable performance equipment you can buy.
Now, we're going to ask you to do one more thing with your hands. Pick up
the phone and call your Wenger Representative at 1-800-733-0393, Dept. 86RD,
n tI'"
You'll like what you hear.
'" • ~ tv \...-
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